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VOL. 14. somethin* lo It, and Harold »o far agreed In the wood and were coueidi-rublo later

with me a. to ane.tloo the learned pro- «>“ •« l'om= wber" w" l,art;
1 ^ ..... ed si ooce silently retiring to our .creral

fesaor nekt day « to whether he hid beeo che|DUer, t0 taU„ llie re*t we bad so well
load of hunting* earned, .fier mutual compliments all nr.

We bad gone home na before non- round, 
ninaaad , we bed retired lo oor room.. Wo hid decided that the gardener alone 
plowed I e nao con Id be the thlet, and that we would con.
■lumbered late and met lor freih dlacua. (font h|m witb ,bo charge In the morning 
alon, all to no purpose, Mrs. Cargill —but we had reckoned without our host I 
wished to giro up ibe attempt sod call lo When we assembled for breakfast, the pro-
.t,. d-i.eil.ea Harold and I were In........... or with Ids lined wrapped op in most
the dele ungainly fashion, Mr». Cargill met us with
cllned somewhat ienommoualy to agree. B blank face. A note, which the servant 
Bnt we had forgolton the professor ; hie had found in the silver chest some minus 
blood was up ; our taunts on the subject tea since, explained all. It was a filthy 
of fox hunting bad aggravated him more piece of workmanship, but still legible, 
.. . . . Pr.„. himself sad the contents, alas ! too plainly «poke
than we had fancied. Prove himeelf lho truth. It ran as follows
right he would j hie honor, he insisted,wee . ,een you aDd the eintlemen
at stake ; he most be eacoeeefdl In theeed. too Dites 'wanking about the woods looking 
He appealed lo Mrs. Cnrglll to stood by for ml fox. TW'ÏWt ffnd him ony ncdrtt 
him And the lone and the short of It was tbsn me eo ime off. 1 bop you may ketch

* . ... . . » . ml fox I ksnt so me an my pals tuk a few
that she agreed to make a third and last s inled Your obediant elrvcnt, 
trial, the professor on hla side promising Tom Blak.
that It should be the very last. ps—theoks for levin the door opio.

It rained herd nil the evening, nod at professor was the only one who
deybreak when we met it wee so damp, made a hearty breakfast. He had proved 
dreary and misty that we all felt relieved the power of thought reading ; it

, » . . - . . fault, not bis, that the gardener bad been
when the professor asked na to leave mat- ^ gb^p for of Now 0, co„r-e, we had
tere alone for a day and give bis last at- the detectives down, but we never caught 
tempt every peeelble chance. Mr. Black. 1 Tuk a few epnnes 111 filed !

Alt this time things in tb. bonaeho.d "^^rLftln'the‘h'ouse"-
hnd been going on quietly enough nod It j^nUUm’t Magtamc. 
seemed as though the servants had quite 
made up their minds that no further search 
was intended. The only fresh circutn»
■tance that came to light was that the gar
dener’s kennel, formerly occupied by a 
tame fox for which he had a great affect 
tion, was observed to be empty. The man 
affirmed that the animal had slipped its 
collar the day before. We could only 
question him casually on the subject, but 
it seemed likely that the animal whose 
scent bad proved too strong for the pro- 
tensor, was the one which the gardener 
affirmed only to have escaped on the pre
vious day. The animal be said, was 
bound to come back for its meals sooner 
or later ; but we did not altogether agree 
with him on that point.

Daybreak next morning saw os again 
assembled in the dining room, and we left 
the house to recommence business in the 
wood where we had last stopped. It was 
a fine clear morning, and gave promise of 
a glorious day. The professor was on his 
mettle. He bad said to us : * I will suc
ceed to-morrow,' and to succeed he evi
dently intended.

He stood for a few momenta .blindfolded 
as usual, before he took Mrs. Cargill’s 
baud, and then commenced to move for* 
ward, but in an opposite direction to that 
he had been taking when he lost the 
clew before. On be went, and on, right 
through the wood, till the affair began to 
grow tiresome. He was goiag well to
day certainly ; be had kept ns at it a good 
long bat if we were only going to 
get a few hundred yards every night, and 
perhaps nor find the stone after all, we 
might as well give the matter up entirely.
Harold appeared by the frown upon his 
face, to have begun-to consider matters In 
this light too, when the professor who had 
been going at a fair pace suddenly stop
ped. It seemed to me only natural that, 
as he had gone further than he bad ever 
gone before that he should stop. Hie im
becile mind could stand the strain no 
longer. After considerable hesitation, 
however, he turned slowly to the left, 
bent over some thick brushwood and 
gradually stretched out his hand. ‘ It’s 
that fox again to a certainty/ whispered 
Harold to me ; 1 the professor's as mad as 
a March bare.' No signa of the fox, 
though, and the professor was well into 
the bush ; if the diamond was there, sure
ly a sudden flash of thought would assist 
him ; but it was not likely to be there any 
more than our friend the fox, who would 
certainly have made off long before now.

Ere tny ideas were completed the flash 
of thought did come. A sodden dart 
downward on the part of the professor was 
instantaneously succeeded by a frightful 
yell that rang through the woods. Mrs.
Cargill's hand was dropped In a second, 
and it seemed as though the professor was 
engaging blindfolded in some awful strug
gle with a foe whom none of us had yet

soon I It was a fortunate thing that the morn
ing was flue, though the grass looked 
abominably wet. I Inwardly shuddered 
at the Idea,that, had there been a gate, we 
should have felt obliged to open It, and 
take to the grass ; and catching Harold’s 

both felt somewhat guilty, as

on this point. Mrs. Cargill left us 
to our wine, and I continued my endeavors 
without avail to prove to Harold that 
strict measures should at once be taken 
with the seivanta. He contended that a 
thorough st arch bad already been made.

« My dear fellow/ I said at length « you 
should have allowed me to use my dis
cretion In the matter, and I would have 
brought you down a French detective or

R. D. BEALS,p. asms'
HOW LOST, HOW BESTOBBD !
sSl/iM boz of pills. Find out do more to purify the

jjphJw °e,..!dit£°1 °L?£d FM»v abont them’ and y0U blood an dcurechron*
oTSK.1 ï„™:ToL (without D ■ ■ ■ »- health than $6

medlalM? of Nervous Debility, Mental and fal. One pill a dose. H worth of any other
PhvsieU? Inoapaoity, Impedimenta to Mar- Parsoos Pills contain remedy yet discov-
riace ete., resulting from nothing harmful, are I ^Bg| ^B^JFcrod. If people could

Je#-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 easy to take, ana 1  | m be made to realize

admirabl. of the stipilhRlhsyM^
boston,maS,

liSS MakeMBiiil!
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

Bffiouc Head»ADASICK
•e GENERAL DEALER,by

tig»
wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spring Stock of
% aye, we

tbongh we might be shirking something. 
Bat that4 something’ was not to be shirk
ed. The professor calmly commenced to 
climb the paling, which, as hie one hand 
was occupied, and a* ho was an exceeding
ly ungainly man, obviously never born for 
feats of agility , seemed rather an extraor
dinary proceeding. Over he would go, 
however, and over Mrs. Cargill must go 
with him ; when a man is lo a trance l^e is 
very unreasonable j how Mrs. Cargill 
stood it, I cannot tell, save that ahe her
self was, perhaps a little affected.

We were helping them quietly over 
when the professor got into a most unac
countable hurry, and, bad we not both 
devoted our attention to Mrs. Cargill, she 
aud her leader must have fallen and the 
train of thought been probably broken. 
We had been asked to maintain a discreet 
silence, but I could almost have sworn I 
caught a smothered exclamation from Har
old, as Mrs. Cargill’s toot was brought 
smartly round upou the side of bis bead, 
owing to the professor’s unreasonable

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
H -A T S

GENERAL DRV DOORS
Ready-made Clothing! 

BOOM ZPJMESEIR/, 
Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
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two.’

« And what would your detectives have 
done? Made up a nice story, Implicating 
one or all of the servants, and probably 
the gardener aa an out door agent, but not 
found the diamond. Now where is the 
use of investigation unless we recover the

9

«L [diamond ?’
A happy thought struck me as he spoke. 

« If your object, Harold, Is entirely the 
recovery of the diamond, and not the pun
ishment of the thief, I have a suggestion 
to make, and it may be, after all, that if 
we discover the stone first we may learn 

Let us have down this
was our

more afterward, 
great mesmerist and thought reader, who 
is making such a small commotion just

Nietaux Falls, May 3rd.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ana St-, New York. We’ll tax him (if he'll come) to

conduct us to the stone. It is probably 
still in the house ; the robbery was dis
covered so quickly that even 
outside agency In the person of the garden
er, whom I grant you I don’t like, it is un
likely this stone can have got m for as the

Post Offloe Box, 450.

1885.1885.
encourage home

with an
INDUSTRIES. •A BENEFACTOR-

If a man is a benefactor who makes two 
blades of grass grow where but one grew 
before, how much more is he a benefactor 
who should succeed in doubling the poul
try products of this country 7 Such a result 
is In a fair way to be accomplished, and 
that very soon. The discovery of Sheri
dan 's Condition Powder to make bene lay, 
will revolutionize the whole poultry indus
try. Durinir the autumn of 1885 and 
winter of 1886,a thorough trial of Sheridan’s 
Powder to make hens lay, was made by 
thousands of intelligent poultry keepers, 
and the re-ult was most satistactory and 
convincing. Not a man or woman who 
made the trial got less than double the 
average number of egtts, and many got more 
than four times as many as they received 
from the same unrobes of bens daring the 
same time the previous year. This trial 
was no hap-haxzard affair, but was as severe 
a test as could be applied. The trial was 
made under prescribed rules, and every 
report had to be signed by the person who 
made the trial and sworn to before a justice 
of peace. There is therefore, no longer 
any doubt in the minds ot intelligent poul
try keepers but that a judicious use of 
Sheridan’s Powder will not only largely 
increase the egg product, but will stimulate 
such a healthy coudition amongst hi ids of 
any name or nature,as will greatly increase 
the profit in raising them. This is a mat* 
ter of supreme importance to women, chil
dren and invalids, for there is no way by 
which a steady cash income can be secured 
with so little labor as by keeping and car
ing for poultry. I. 8. Johnson & Co., of 
22 Custom House Street, Boston, have pub
lished recently a book entitled 4 The 
Farmers’ Poultry Raisiog Guide/, price 25 

They will howevep’Mnail it post 
paid to any person sending 60 seats for two 
twenty five cent packs of Sheridan’s Pow
der, or $1.20 for a 2* lb. tin can.

baste.
Once over the paling the scent seemed 

to have grown weaker. Of course there 
was no hesitation in the avenue, and a 
very evident absence of such feeling when 
palings had to be surmounted ; but 
on the dewy grass things might be taken 
more easily. I went back to the palings 
to join Harold, and we left the pair to 
themselves till they got fairly across the 
field. Then the professor seemed to re
cognise the proximity of another paling, 
and he bad to run to be in time to help 

We were getting more need

THE
BRIDGETOWN

'V'JvV; I ,VXw village yet.’
On this suggestion (made half in jest, 

halt in earnest) we eventually decided to 
act. The robbery had been discovered the 
morning before,and the servants had sioce 
then been pretty closely watched, so that, 
after a further talk, which, It is needless to 
say, went over and over the same ground 
of lea*t a score of tiroes, each of us at
tempting to prove to himself and to the 
other that detective work was what Provi
dence had severally meant us for, we came 
to the determination that we would ask 
the great thought reader, Professor Land- 
ley, to come to our assistance.

The greatest secrecy, of course, was 
Not even Mrs. Cargill should

HARNESSES !_HARHKSSSS !
HABHESSES,i Works,Marble
HARNESS MOUNTINGS,t

AR!enrru\^R,7re.:^bafuei.tv♦ for sele at the old stand.
Horse Rugs, Surcingles, Halters, 

Whips, Etc., always in Stock.
COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SHOE 

FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, AC.,

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX. GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
CALF SKINS, at Lowest FI- 
gures.

Sole Leather,
---------a Specialty.---------

—at lowest prices. Also : Wanted, a Good

Coarse Boot Bottomer,
who has had some experience in making 

Miner’s Boots, preferred.

WAASTTIEID,
lOOO ZE3ZHDZH3E

for which the highest cash price will be 
paid.

manship or price.
them over, 
to it now, and Mrs. Cargill was bearing 
up wonderfully. We banded them over 
without any mishap, aave that the profes
sor’s foot got twisted in the fence, and his 
boot (one of those elastic-sided monstrosi
ties and very old) came off in the struggle

MONUMENTS.
HEM1TE0NES.

TABLETS.
—IN-

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

necessary.
know at first who her visitor really waa,
for our only hope of success lay in the 
chance that if one of the servants was the 
thief the stone might be still hidden in 
the house, or perhaps buried in the ground 
outside, till it could with greater safety be 
removed when the matter had time to be

to extricate him.
It was by this time thoroughly light ; 

we must have been out for nearly half an 
honr and as yet had done nothing bnt 
climb palings and get our feet very wet. 
Still it certainly seemed that there might 
be some some method in this madness, and 

went, more slowly now, owing

B,
.Furniture Tops !

Cell and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. partly forgotten.

I went to town early next morning, and 
called upon the learned professor, 
waa > ont’ but was to be In again eery soon. 
I strolled aboit the neighborhood some 
time «o as not to miss him, haring 
shrewd su.picion that be had not yet 
made hie appearance at breakfast, 
enongh I found him at a little before noon 

m eating In a languid manner the remains of 
a (owl that had done duly before and 
drinking small beer. Knowing a little of 
professional men, however, I recognized 
the exigencies of the case, and after the 
usual civilities, explained the reason of 
my call. He was a tall man, rather thlr, 
with weak eyes, hut sufficiently gen'le- 
manly to pass muster, both in dr.-ss and 

Rather lo my surprise he read.

AHA T~)T Æ OZEE^GrAJKT

COMPANY,

85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, •O on we
He to the brushwood, which happily was not 

very thick. Suddenly the professor stop
ped, in so decided a manner that I could 

■ not but think it possible that we were 
the object of onr search. He was at

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Carloads MANUFACTURERS of

the moment just opposite a thick laurel 
bush. I looked hastily at Harold, who 
appeared as confident as myself that we 
must have come to something to cause 
each a decided and prolonged stop. A 
lew minutes of silence and suspense passed 
like hours, Hvm, a step forward, and the 
professor commenced to stoop slowly 
downward, wht n we h- anl a rustling 

the laurel h aves, and a fox slunk 
from the other side ot the woods. 

This distracted my attention fora moment, 
and when I looked ionnd the professor 
had resumed his usual stiff-backed atti
tude. We waited for full five minutes. 
What had gone wrong ! Where was the 
professor’s promise ? Was there nothing 
in the bush after all ?

FLOUR AND MEAL FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

SoreGEO. MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1886. 25tf.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef poetry. Great Invshtion.—A scientific journal 

records the invention of a mechanical con
trivance by which it is rendered possible 
to write without employing the hand. 
The instrument is called the brachion- 
ograph, and is especially designed for the 
use of persons afflicted with writer’s cramp 
or paraly-ls ot the fingers. It is of pimple 
construction, and consists of a long, light 
strip of Iron, curved so an to be easily 
adapted to the forearm. This splint is 
sewed into a casing of supple leather 
material, shaped so as to form a kind of 
gauntlet or sleeve. The bar carries at its 
lower end a mechanism with a universal 
joint, by means of which a pen may be 
held In any desired position. The art of 
writing is performed by the muscles of the 
arm and shoulder, while those of the 
digits and thumb are thrown completely 
out of use. Thus equipped, it is possible, 
even for an individual whose hand has 
been amputated, to drive the quill with 

legibility, but little practice

Groceries ! On the River.

Where wind and-water meeting made 
A tremor in the lute* that f»de 
B tween ti e cundown and nL-ht’s shade, 
Wr flonti d on Ildown 1 h;1 Ml Cl —
Not Death biros If our -oui* miylit sever, 
We felt we should so float fut ever.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, .CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

amongI
V manner.

fly ngreed to accompany me and poelpone 
for a few days the private engagements 
which he had on hand at the time ; bnt in 
the course ol our journey down (for we 
returned that night) the reason ol bis com 

He wished to Include

iÿi ....nI
And passion slept, secure from waking, 
Our In-arts forgot their ancient aching, 
Onr epirts so the past forsaking.
We knew that delicate hour and golden 
Delight was ours, and memory olden 
In poppy sleep was last enfoldeu.

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, Jaly/1886

L-ATJZRs^LLTOZE’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
33.J. M. OWEN, pliance came out. 

the robbery in bis advertisements, and all He «lowly relaxed Mrs. Cargill's hand, 
that I could say to the contrary would not , j, no gentleman ; I can do ooth- 
convince him that my friend would acaice- |ng mo(c j„,t now I’ But whyT What 
ly care for his name to be mixed up In the tbe reason T Why stop himself just 

- matter. Alter considerable discussion we aB discovery appeared certain Î The pro- 
thought it be.t to inform Mrs. Cargill later feil0r could understand it no more than 
In the evening who and what our visitor wp, * I came here,’ he said, guided by

I don't know

► BARRISTER - AT - LAW, 
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^p^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th. 1882 ly ________

The lapping wave no boisterous billow, 
Behind us swept past reed and willow,

_ Love for our guide and peace our pillow
Genuine English Articles m the Canadian Market 3 ST^p

vigu kcep,cg'

NThese00ncômm;nd°ations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, bat if further proof 

Is needed call on

--------- ARE THE ONLY----------

ease and 
being required.FLOURFLOUR !

The Cheapest In the Market t 
rnHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbl 
_|_ Best Brands of Patent Flour, chea 
er than can be got elsewhere.

AddIv to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEA8 CHESLEY,

Granville.

WORTH REMEMBERING.
There is probably no bet tv r relaxing 

remedy lor stiff jointe, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagvard’s 
Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Siddell, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for years 
with contraction of the bronchial pipes and 
tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

Mrs, Cargill's thought, 
where 1 am. I had the diamond or the 
clue to It, fivo minutes ago ; now it Is lost. 
Whether Mrs. Cargill has ceased lo assisl 

not I cannot tell. But I know I

really was.
The professai explained to ns that, aa 

Mrs. Cargill know the diamond and had 
it so long, she was the one who,

O then for us no phantom morrow, 
Full-fraught with old prophetic sorrow, 
Might tease onr souls to vainly borrow 
The future’s largess in that hour,
Whose wealth or unimngihed dower 
Sufficed for life, come sun, come shower. 
—J. Arthur Blaikie in the Magazine of Art.

with her hand in bis,coaid best communi
cate to him where to lead her. 4 If/ said 
he,4 the day is clear and bright, I shall 
lead you to-morrow to the spot, Mrs. Car
gill, provided you have sufficient strength 
of mind to keep your ideas fixed entirely 

You must keep it

BRIDGETOWNE. SANCTON. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent. me or
can do nothing more just now.’

It seemed best, if we wished to preserve 
any secrecy In the matter, to make our 
way home as quick as we conld. I gave 
the professor his boot, and Mrs. Cargill 
(who was something exhausted) my arm ; 
and we returned, gloomily, almost as we 
had come, this is to way, by the shortest 

We were all too

CURE FOR THE DEAF LÀWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
ed t: nubien ed 

RestorePeek’s Patent Improj'
Ear Drams Perfectly 

the Hearing:
of the natural drum.

A Kiss—By Mistake.

Upon the railway train we met—
She had the softest, bluest eyes, 

forget—
‘ Sixteen,’ with all that that implies.

I knew her once, a little girl.
And meeting now a mutual friend,

Our thoughts and hearts got in a whirl 
We talked for miles without much end

The Golden Rule.

All things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them.— 
Matthew vn, 12.

A simple rule—
Any fool
Can understand it.
Yet so grand It
Wins from men of every station 
Admiration.
All receive it.
And believe it.
But to do it,
Ah, to do it 
(As I view it),
Is the hardest task that ever 
Any mortal may endeavor.
Pity, Lord, my woful need ;
Help me match my creed with deed.

—Joseph A. Torrey, in the Golden Rule.

AJway* imposition, but invisible to others and 
eomfor^bl^e ^tOjW^ear^^H^^onTerBation^ an

Send for illuetrateed book 
Address F. Hiscox,

seen.
It waa the fox after all. The professor 

had tracked him down this time, if not to 
bis den, at least to the trap in which the 
animal was straggling.

Certes, he was pretty severely punished 
for bis fox hunting preaeneltles ! Foxes 
don't uaually attack until driven to the 
last extremity, and the professor must 
have forced the animal to the furtherest

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

A face yon never can upon the stone, 
vividly before your mind’s eye, and I shall 
lead you lo it, If it is In the house or

those using them, 
with testimonial, free.
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper. grounds.’

Nothing had occurred In lhe houae-hold 
siuce my departure in the morning, end 
the robber (whoever he was) must now we 
judged, be beginning to feel somewhat 
easier In mind ; so in case of hie deeming 
it necessary to alter the probable hiding 
place of the stone,we determined upon Im
mediate action, deciding to commence 
next morning at daybreak, before the 
world would be properly awake. The pro
fessor did not much appreciate the Idea el 
such an early start, but we aucceeded In 
overcoming his scruples and It 
ranged before wo parted for bed that we 
should all meet in the dining room at 3

and most direct way. 
disgusted with the professor to be able to 
discuss the matter amicably with him at 
the moment, so we parted quietly and like 

In Ibe hall lo court the

;

i Rnfc Bucket Chain Pup, I threw my arms around the seat
Where, just in front, she sideways sat, 

Her melting eyes and face to meut
(And no one wondered much at that). 

For soon the station where she left 
Would on the sorrowing vision rise,

And I at last should feel bereft ;
I thought a tear stood in her eyes.

She was but kith, not kin, of mine—
Ten years had passed since last we met ; 

And when, In going, she did incline 
Her face, ’twas natural to forget.

It seemed so like the child I knew,
I met her half-way for the sake ;

And, coming near those eyes of blue,
She gently kissed me— by mistake.

She saw her error and straightway ran 
Wish flaming blushes, rosy red ;

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which la the I should not be one-hall a man 
fountain ox health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- If thought of wrong came in my bead , 
en Medical Liacovety, todjrood dig^tion, a In fnct rd take that very train 
S.a’S'SSgiffloWÆte And travel daily for her sake,

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, if 8he would only come again 
ÎTSe^wo^sSÆWr teiÆST'[°&. And gently kies me-iy mi,take I

LYrhL'moï fSSNcvcïSS.IIlpS ~J°“ AW'm'K'
Disease. Scrofulous Sores andSwefflngs, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.

wonderful blood-nurifving. îm-igoratmg, yrnd
«iss»

°“fot TorptFuver, Biliousness, or “Liver

DB. PIERCE’S PFI.t.CTS - Anti.
Billons and Cathartic.

i, vfftL hv druinriste.

SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA M
umniff
The great Internal and Eitemal M

remedy

guilty creaturea 
sleep which we all began to feel would be 
beneficial

hN explanations later In the day made 

the matter no clearer. He waa certain 
that lie had beeo on the track (and It cer
tainly had looked like It), hot the reason 
for the sudden atop he could not tell 
Still, In the end, he managed to talk us 
over, and Mrs. Cargill waa Induced to go 
through the experiment again j hot thie 

to start where we had left 
would

FORCE PUMP, point It could go with lhe trap on Its fore 
paw ere he made that sudden diva which 
waa so
that the learned man's hand waa moat ter
ribly bitten we should have been struck 
with the absurdity of the scene. Mrs. 
Cargill had a great freight ; the professor 
was In a towering rage, not merely at the 
Injury done lo his hand but that he should 
after all have again tracked down his fox ; 
so Harold and I were In any condition for 
action. The professor swore that he must 
kill the fox that had so bitten him, and ao 
great was hie wrath and basis that bo 
would scarcely wait till he had stanched 

, bis wound with a handkerchief.
I took Mrs. Cargill to some little dis

tance, and when I returned the fox was 
well nlgli demoralised by the aid of a 
stout stick, with which the professor had 
promptly avenged himself.

He was calmer now, and a* we were 
talking over the little excitement of the 
moment be gave It aa hie decided opinion 
that either Mrs. Cargill most, unknown 
to herself, have been wearing the diamond 
all the time, or the fox must have swal
lowed It. The last Idea seemed to have 
something In It, and he was ao impressed 

He soon alerted with it that the only course lo convince
l.nrftt hush him (for we had begun to doubt hie ianl- lanret Duan, seemed ^ t0 üisee<:t tbe enim.1

there aud then. 1 left them to inform 
Mrs. Cargill of our lust resolve when a 
shout of joy from tbe professor and of sur
prise from Harold made me hastily lorn to 
rejoin them, Mrs. Cargill, hearing the 
shout, waa with us In a trice.

The diamond had been found I The fox 
had not swallowed It, bet tied tightly 
round Its neck, roughly sewed up In a 
piece of brown leather, was tbe missing 
atone.

The professor was exultant ; hla around 
was forgotien ; he had been right after

with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOUDE5 WATER PIPES for un- 

-:<lr.lt-raiili ne or conveying water 
Esunder ground. Can be deity 
—at any station on the line of 
? way. Send for Price Liât.

disastrous for him. Had It not been

rered
Ratl-

fHB SCOURGE OF AMERICA.
The one tertible blight of our country 

I, acrotula—from Impure blood—it causes 
consumption and many wasting, lingering 
and fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures scrofula it taken in time.

FOR IRAN AND BEAST- j was ar*

and External Pain.
IT 18 CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURE OF
Cramps, Dtarrhœa, Cholera, Soru

’WHF flAMMUNITION,
Bruteee, Cats, Swellings, Sprain»

Headache, Toothache, Cbil-
blame, dto. J&

fAJ
m% 1 time we were

off. One thing alone the professor
to, the diamond could not be In tbe

o’clock next morning.
Mrs. Cargill was down before me and 

Harold shortly after. Of course, we were 
all before the time, and to wait in dumb 
silence (even with the prospect of 
interesting experiment) for twenty min
utes in the cold dawn was anything but 
lively. At length the professor appeared, 
looking, we were glad lo see, equal to his 
business. We hsd left the front door ajar 
in case of need, as it was our impression 
(so thorough a search having already been 
made inside) that the object of oor quest 
must be without tbe house, 
rather eerie work for us all, except the 
professor, who was equal to the occasion 
and seemed to scent the battle, eo to 
speak, In the shape of some far-off dia
mond which he had never seen.

At 3.12, then Mrs. Cargill look tbe pro
fessor's hand, he having been previously 
blindfolded—1 Not,’ he said, that such a 

bnt It calmed hie 
Harold

? m Seoul Oaa fob thx Woman.—A French- 
and his wife boarded the Spring Hill

■wear
house, else he never would have gone out
side. Also he informed na that hla foot 
notwithstanding his thick stockings, wa, 
considerably the worse for wear.

The hour at length came again. Harold 
and I bad decided to dispense with sleep. 
Mrs. Cargill and the professor turned up 
very punctually within a few second, of

V man
accommodation at Painsec Friday night, 
and on entering tbe second-class car found 
It occupied by a number of men smoking. 
The woman gave vent to her disgust in a 
jocular wav, and the smoking at once 

The husband thereupon produced

a moat

eeaead.
his pipe and commenced puffing wreaths 
of smoke, and told the others in the car to 

were hard to

HBAYY
t Ex Umt * \AUatUBMt Isinl

for Horse*
For earing L»roeness,«welllnge,HanI

■ S
PRICE 20 CENTS. J, . _

$ Shirts & Drawers,MargaretvlUe.N.8. 111

ML SHIRTSï; “ smoke away, as women 
•ait,” whereupon liis better half retorted : 
“ Hard to suit, indeed 1 A person to look 
at me and then at you wouldn’t think so.” 
The applause that greeted this outburst 
cleared the atmosphere of emofee, and the 
husband went outside aud kicked himself. 
—Herald.

Juried literature. one another.
The morning was clear and frosty. We 

walked to the laurel bush, where, having 
blindfolded the professor 11 before, Mrs. 
Cargill took hla hand, 
off, taking no notice of the 
but away through the wood, 
have been walking for several minutes,
and at a pretty quick pace, when, Ilka an
evil omen, a fox (probably the one we had 
seen on the previous night) sprang ont of 
a clump of underwood and vanished

i

The Lost Diamond. It waa

Mv Dear Vane :—A line In haste. If 
you cau possibly manage it, come down 
here by the 4 o’clock train. My mother's 
diamond has been stolen. Don’t bring a 
detective ; we'll try it ourselves first. 
Telegraph if you can come. Yours in 
haste. H. Cargill.

A SMALL LOT OF We must
A CURB FOR CROUP.

It is a valuable fact for mothers to know 
that there is no bet'er or more certain 
remedy for croup than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil used internally and externally This 
handy household remedy may be had of 
any druggist.

GENTS’ GENUINE
COEN IN EGYPT !I Plymouth Buck Gloves.

ADVERTISERS Apple Barrels. pQop & §haW 

can learn the exact cost B. SURRATT.
of any proposed line °* I YktIonYaLEST 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

My friend Harold was waiting for me 
when I reached the little station about T thing was necessary, 
o’clock in the evening, and ou tbe drive power of thought to some extent.’ 
home I learned a few more particulars, and I retired a few steps, and the silence 
The robbery had taken place, as far as for several minutes was deathlike, 
could be judged, either during the night last the professor made a «Up, another and 
before last or on the proceeding day. Tbe then to ns onlooker. It seemed a. If ™rt»'nt3' 
house and the effects of the servants bad bad replaced doubt. ® we° * ** * 
been searched without avail, and Harold the door, Mrs. Cargill fo ow ng au we, 
had only waited my arrival before taking too, discreetly,) down the avenue to h. 
further steps. We talked the matter over first turning, and then ng aga.ns 
at great length, both on our way home and fence in a most disturbing manner. • 
after dinner. That one of tbe servant, little incident seemed to have »P« 
was guilty seemed to me quite evident, train of thought and It .« .om. mtante, 
but I could convince neither of the others 1 before be seemed to grasp tbe situation.

among the trees.
It waa tbe same story over again. 

leader1 • pace slackened, then he stopped. 
Could It be that a fox, was as it ware, a 
non-conducting agent? I pat the ques
tion to the professor ; nay, I further

when in ,a mesmeric

Our ï
—A young woman picking her way across 

the railroad tracks in Indianapolis saw a 
brakeman wave his hand to her from the 
top of a departing freight tiain. 
smiled sweetly and waved back, 
the brakemen waved more violently, and 
the girl smiled more sweetly aud stopped 
and tried to get her handkerchief, to fit
tingly carry on the flirtation. The next 
thing she was yanked off the track by a 
flagman, but In time to escape a backing 
train, which the brakeman had seen and 
had tried in vain to warn her of. — Nets 
Totk Sun.

At
Beg to notify the pnblie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
She

Then -iall.hint-
But who was the thief ? Some one must 

have committed ibe diamond to the fox's 
care. Waa It true that the animal had 
slipped ill collar ; or had tbe culprit freed 
it for greater safety, in the belief that It 
would return for Its meals? Only the gar
dener conld tell na, and he would probably 
not mlaa hla fox till the morning.

Excited as we were, we talked U allovtr

CARRIAGES ed that, perhaps, 
state the sense of smell might be ao height
ened that be had been following like a fox
hound, for two nights In succession, this 
evil deniaen of the woods. He put the 
suggestion aside with acorn, but the more 
I thought the more I felt there might be

The subscriber will attend
AUCTION SA.3jBB

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas in- 

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

Advertising Bureau,Newspaper
lO Spruoe St., New York, 

gwnd lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBERWEEKLY MONITOR

—ShBnd Motioned »pplM jrMletdej St 
the following price : Bit*ton Pippins $2.60

sfe.M£srsaf&*s
to $1.60 — Berald.

Hot e Tramp Made Millions.

IsHHiimre, Mich., Oct. IT.—A man 
earned John T. Jonea, who was generally 
supposed to be a tramp, and who dressed 
like one, appeared heie two months ago, 
and after working for a while about ■ the
different mines, offered twenty-five rents a fQU
too for a pile of refuse rock at the Win- ug now potra|||n( the country
thrope Hematis company’s mines, the swindling people by representing
money to be paid as the rock wee removed. .jL gtc to he the very best In the 
Jones said he thought he could make a lit- a »hd sold at the very lowest rates, 
tie something off the rock. The company wb0 are deceived In bnylng soon

SâSsSifiSîSr-sa, a *nD WINTER TRADE !;:xr"±z w»v.:r» jss’./.'jsasifIr ALL ANU 11 1 fcrv 1 rv” *“
contained Bre hundred thousand tons of ,rom Grand Minin, that trash fish caught
rock, and netted Jones over $1,00»,000. In the vessels of lees than five tons burden
Other piles have netted him about $4,000,- ot taken from welts along the eh 
000. The work hie been conducted under les by American cltlsens are the produce

- the very eyee of the mill owners, who have o( the American fisheries and therefore are
- regarded the rock piles as worthless .and ent|tled to entry under the provisions

paid no attention to Jones. Within a lew paragraph 741. _______
days the fact has leaked out that the Jones 
ore has besn shipped largely to Joliet, III.
The news oomes back from that point and 
has created a great sensation. Jones »p* 
peered In Is own carriage toediy, and Is 
treated as a leading oltlsen. He can boy 
no more rock piles for twenty-five cents a 
too. The owners are going about In large 
numbers sampling the heaps of refuse 
which dot the mining fields.

—--------- - . ______ —The Colonial and Indian Exhibition
Local and Otner muuoi. will re.open ln June next and remain open

-------------------------- as a permanent affair.
— We are now enjoying the beautiful —Some of the enterprising people around 

——vrnvPMRFR 3rd 1886. days of Indian summer. Aylesford are talking strongly of establlsh-
WEDNK8DAT, NOVEMBER 3rd, is»»- usys Lonalev Atty.- log a Corn Canning Factory there. Mr.---------- PkBsot.aL.- Hon. J. W. Longley.Atty, «NM uo ^ ^ ^ wm

There is no doubt about it the Am Bbades, at J. W. Beckwith e. gj 700 ; partially insured.

SSSsssssf ss : —a.the orop was so large that prices would praach,d in Providence Church on Sunday 
be correspondingly low. They, bow- night last. ,
ever, realised their mistake when they -W. H. Miller has just opened a 
found that American speculators were rlor 0, FaU ,nd Winter Millin- 
going through the ‘“A, ery. Millinery done at shortest notice.
E.^~u?dî:,e7h.^e.od.upon Th«: -Mr. Allred Bar,eaux, of Saw M,U

InnleTare^blooming muoh better ap- Creek, gathered this season 65 bushels 
ffif-n the Eu8„i.h market, than 

formerly. ,ote of ground.

—Fruit growers in Kings County are 
said to be complaining that they find it 
difficult to get enough barrels m whtoh 
to put up their fruit.

— An advertisement In another col- 
readers’ attention

iffMAGNIFICENTm Weekly P<mitot.

HEW SeSBS ITbim.—Shoddy goods

—J. N. Kioe, Photographer, has re 
turned lo bis rooms in Bridge»*#, 
situated over the Momitob offloe, and ia 
now ready to execute all orders for 
work in bis line at reasonable rates and 
in first olass style. 4i

—The November term of the County 
Court opened in Victoria Hall, yeeter- 
day morning, at 10 o'clock, His Honor, 
Judge Savory, presiding. Two appeal 
oauses were tried, vis: —

W. it. Troop vs. P. Hamilton. Judg 
ment reserved. Irvine for pltif, Ches 
ley for defdt.

T. Wheeiook vs. T. Phlnney, Irvine 
for pltft., Buggies and Sons for defdt.

—The owners of the American bar
que Alice, that recently went ashore 
near Digby and was towed oft In a 
damaged state by the tug Evangeline, 
refused to pay the amount asked by 
Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, owner of the tug, 
and the latter therefore libelled the 
barque for salvage, and Sheriff Van- 
Blaroom, acting admiralty officer at 

— Bev. W. H. Warren, pastor of tbe Digby, seised her and placed her In the 
Baptist Church, in this town, is now in admiralty court.
Charlottetown, P. B. I., spending a Latbb.-We are informed that the 
short vacation. |oourt allowed Mr. Corbitt salvage to

_ T n„r— of Clements-1 the amount of $1300 -costs,we presume,
po7t^ndP Norman S. Purdy, of Bear to be paid b, owner, of the barque 
River passed successful examinations _xbe notices for the Municipal Elec, 
as first mates at tbe marine examina- tion are posted in the various Wards of 
tion, held at Yarmouth, N. S., on the tbe county. The following are the 
22nd and 23rd inst. candidates, as far as heard from.

_ - —:ii Ward 1—Belce Baker,Ellas Phlnney, Wm.
—The Canada Paper Company « mill. Ieracl chute

at Windsor, Q, with all L«d i.-Jacob Slocumb.
and appaiatus, was destroyed by h Ward 3.—Stewart Leonard,
the morning of the 22nd mat. Lo 8 Uyare 4.—Alfred Yidito.
$200,000, covered by insuranoe. Ward 6.—Wm. young.

A Smart Old Lady.-Mrs. Feloh, °f Ward a.-S. W W. Pickup, Ja. Reed 
GranvtUe 84 year, of age. has since Ward 7.-Geo. W.nchester, Gilbert fibaf- 
■hewn a bearing, spun 150 skeins of ner. 
yarnf spooled and webbed 145 BkeipB; ^

“ick and dodge conceivable,-to obtain by church. | Wards 13, 14 and 16, we have had no de
fraud the privileges which they have been 
swearing were not ol the least .value to 
them, and which they didn't want at all.
Still tbe captain maintaine that there

not nearly aa much poaobing ment ol 
alleged, for Varioua rea- 

ln tbe first place, meny per- 
eona who circulated the atoriea were 
unable todietinguiah en American from 
■ Canadian schooner, and another thing 
was that judging tbe dietanoe from 
shore wae very deceptive work. 11 oo 
arrangement can be made this winter 
for reoiprooel trade in Bah on the old 
baaia, the captain aays be will go into 
the work of auppreesing poaching next 
year with hia whole heart and soul.

FOB THE

THE I_lAJE2/GKE3ST XjHETEI 02T

DRÎ GOODS! *

roof in the County- Style and QuaUty 
___ Unequalled
ANNAPOLIS LINE „pRIcBS the lowest.-

—:foe:— ' *“

New Advertisements. To be found under onemmmThe liberal preee ere buey t*Ili°g l"1 
people the elections are near at haod. 
While the oonaervative pepere are as 
busy telling them they ere not to b, 
heldjuet yet e while, and advancing 
reasons therefor. In tbe meantime 
etch party is standing ■'«dy at ihe.r

Kïv.i:.‘t:,rrVu;K
sll appearances one of the sternest poll 
tioal battles ever toughl in this Domin
ion.

umn brings to our 
tbe fact that a steamer is shortly to 
arrive at Annepolie to load apples for 
the English market. DIRECT. I am now offering the finest sad moat ““piete collection PLAIN tBie go5$ fo Tb? Coni try, bo.FREIGHT REDUCED 1 | 3KEWÛ these Good. I W..,d draw spre». attention to the fo.lo-.og

CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls

The item Muddle.

Tiaaovi, Nov. '..— Nearly all of the 65th 
deputies were present in the eobranja, In-: 
eluding thirty adhereuts ofZankoflf.kpd tbe^ 
Turkish denetles, its national costume. 
The calling ol the names of the deputies 
murdered it Dabnltsa was. received with, 
solemn expressions of regret. Tbe Sankot. 
tee appear tor the purpose of protesting 
against the illegality ol the assembly.

despondent

Having over $2000 worth of
40 Pcs. BOOTS & SHOES.The superior Fruit Carrying In all the neweet effects.

8. 8. “BEH»CRE,”|soec.ei».hj.«oe.»~
—In e variety of shades.—

APPLES and DEALS, I lo Poa. AU Wool Velvet Plntsh 
20th to 30th NOVEMBER. Blw* °“hmerB'

Nothing like tbe value baa ever been 
offered In this County. in stock, In great variety of makes and 

Ladies' street & House Jerseys, prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot
I”tall lo being anlted. Especial attention 
paid to

1030 tons, will load at Annapolis for London 
direct. Ladies' Newmarkets k Jackets. 

Beat make» of
— a reporter of the Halifax Herald 

has been interviewing Capt. Soott, the 
commander of the fishing oruisere. He 
■aye that with the force under hie 
mend the protection afforded was all 
that oould be reasonably expeoted. 
Tbe number of oruisere tor tbe service 
wae inadequate, consequently it was 
impossible to watch the whole coast 
perfectly. The amount of poaching 
done was considerable, as the csptain

The sobranjd opens with a 
feeling, In view of Europe's apathy to Bui

lt is believed to be use- -----FINE LINES.------garieu interests,
less to struggle against Russia’s ascen
dancy and Bulgaria is willing to accept 
any terms of compromise

Soit a, Ifov. 1.—At the meeting of the 
sobraoje to day M. g'koff was elected pre
siding officer. The English sod the Ita
lian agents attended the meeting. Gen.
Haul bars has refused to accept the reply of 
the regency to hie ultimatum, and will 
leave Sofia. He threatens to bombard 
the barrack» and government buildings at 
Varna if any opposition ia offered to the 
debarkation of Rnsalans at that place.

sffler.:KV" w-n'iia-r- —aürsssissï»:
Mr. T. 8. Whitman, of Anna g|L,gRwARe. — Especial attention ia toconilder tbe Bulgarian situation sod to 

polis. Through an error of the com- jnvited t0 the beautiful display of demand the suspension of Russian loti-r-
positor it appeared last week as fl snd yoliday attraotions now in stook at J. »en,jon of diplomatic action, pending the _ — »
primage, E. Sancton's, in this line of goods. W* decision of such conference. The,porte IS .U ■ || f*||l|T|IA(jT J

-Tenders are oalled for carrying Her hope our reader, will not fail to see r,De„ing Its entente cordiale with *hifl™*! IN HI La UVI1 I IlftW I
mad. between Margarets,He ,he stock on exhibition, whether and „ favor of the proposed copfetepce ---------

Md Middleton under a proposed oon- they contemplates purchase or pot. He |t»|y concurs, while Russia and J"J«wffto»ALEP Tender*.
tract for four years, from the 1st ol has aimed to make the assortmen t eomt ^ose the project qenpany anf( Austria ^ ffM‘fr *3«|n.ral, wdl bg w»l
Li.; next,e. Partiouiar, wiil beLete in eve^det.  ̂ remain mu,_Mali.,

found in advertising ooiumns. .tÿîeTîrill contribute to tbe enjoyment -judge Ritchie has granted an absolute twiea per week sseh wav.between
reiTw1:;^™^e^rerof,|.itora^m.,M

lishment of lines of trans-Atlantic ,hr0ueh tbe stook. H Western Conntlee' railway sloes, deposited uader apr0posed eontraet for fear years,from
steamers for Hull, to run in connection 1,1 8 „ ' M _ by Marfcby Stew.r, A Co., of London as ,h. 1st January next,
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. Boston F,sh Mabiiv-S->«on. <%L 43. CoH».er«l for Provincial guarantee of^fiO,- Printed aotises <|0',,t8l,n„i”.S'contrMt may

_ . . . Tho results of the mackerel catch are now ..-«nted in in 1870. If Ibis appllea- tion ss lo condition of proposed contract y
Novice. — The Sabbath School, at . clian8ing the season being about successful the Government plan be seen and blank forms ot Tender

Clarence, intend holding their concert ! er The comparison makes a very poor , consideration of the railway system obtained at the Poet 5^ Mlrg
rpMmndlA .mad?.8. wÜl 8b? r»?gead "n;-E^gVa^’Iet'^^rhle^but -^^ b;;ke^o _A Mnsatu>n| ^ CHARLES %“*CDONALD^

crstWsKCSK » a*™. “ rr,—!
I takefit indicates four hearty good will agriculture, on severing his °°D”eot!°" for lhe a»mo perio<l last year ; in 1884, the He and family h»vet»enawa, ' » J ^ 
towards tbe enterprise which is to-day in- with the seminary at Horton Land.ngl^ w&g 4J5510 bbls. The position fora fortnight, and it «uonly <U-<oy 
augurated. It has often been aaid Halifax to assume charge of the Round Htd reoder8 tbB market very strong. The to-day that tlI'ey had got» bands'of a
ia sleeping. Well, my opinion la that if H school was presented with a gold watch jobber„ are very firm at.- New large 3s, estate h« been put into
ia true, she is a sleeping beauty ; she Is • ehain and an address. $9 50 z@ 10 ; Isrge 2s, $12.50 @ 13 ; extra curator. Liab

sBaawr-«;ss«
ois tolhé’loraeo-lpé™”- 1 15 Per Mot- — i6b ’"T' Yl«.s> Bdti.o10.» • -T-» ,C^M bwlo»* TO.ttOB--

?n the" group of the great cities of the Goods and Mantle Clothe at hi eeteb- Qaiena, lying at Windsor, has shipped 100 boom „ at prc,ent, the Hslilax mill will
world ** We come among you not as mis- lishment, and that his stock is he la. g- barrels of apples (or New York, which „ have to increase IU machinery .J-
sionsries or phiTanthropists. We are like est and best in the County t select cording It.the TV.. “n'^a 8 P°by ^ "
all other Christians, especially Christians from. ll lot pnrcbMod in this local ty ny n. m. _
of our race. We have perhaps, not an tu- _Quite a largo audience alter led lhe £‘nd^°fw yof^ueali-rs "'lVOO barrels have 
ordinate, but nevertheless *ii«I « lecture in the Baptist Church of I is townbaeo lipped fro. Port Williams this week1
thirst for gold. But we claim ‘his-we 0D Tha,aday night last, delivered by ‘h« , ,he aa'^e parUes and 2000 barrels will, _____ . .
claim to have an ambition in view of ih" Re# Mr Bool, upon Pilgrim's I rogress. '» Hatilnx to lake steamer to England. _ stlj Mats per Battis,
great fotore‘bat donbtloss lies before t Excellent illustrations of the beautiful al- * ^  ̂0 barre! shave been shipped al- To Alfred VldltO, ESt^., SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
city and before your beautiful ,e)(ury were displayed The lecture ...thiV.casou from Hants, and Mr. -,ia Sla _ ' sise, and kinds, a new and approved lot of
We clnim an ambition to be workers arti- h appreciated by those present. R^„d alone expects to handle about 30.000 D,1B ’ r Tncordoratioa passed in PATENT MEDICINE, Ladle.' and Gentle-
r^ îrêron'V h^0»ndDî.??ic,0c4d,i: —Mr Frank Prat, of this town, haaa hîrrelîaltogether. Th« P'*®”1879?”““hh.«t|**a^^"”°1”®^'kfad: ^“p.^f^g^sh^INu'^JSHffi’
future of this magnificent city. ” .,» ■bred from a n.ti■«««.  ̂ ^

Mr. DeCamp n evidently a man of the Norman Pe Ruffee’ that was kei is all inspected before shipment, by * Ledit T yourself and advantage to the BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AD-
tight stamp, and know, what be I. owned by Mr. George Ruffee, that . * ^ l ( pf r that purpose. County, net forgstting the interest, of your TOgraPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR
talking about. All Halifax want» to weighed last ■•fk.whenltWM J»*‘ v „fL,n District. 8 „ ..land HAT BRUSHES, in great variety,
make her what be portrays, ia a lew five months and eight days old, and iMraov.ID TrottIno Stoci.—The rale of A, thlr, ls t0 be a general eleet.on on the
hundred level, clear headed and ambi. tipped tbe scales at 540 lbs, slock at tho Qlonview Farm, L'™1*''' ’ third Tuesday of November l«*t-i to»H*tftioue men such a. Mr. DeCamp appears Sl„ AoflIDgNv.-We are informed thatUentucky,.» one Rf the j^i„,eh,d Mfoï "-mlf

to be. Haltlax has every natural advant- g ma|) naa,ed Harlow, living near Csle- “ J lg3 h,ad rea|J,aed $342,810, t ^nominated lor réélection for eaid Du-
age that can be deeired, a magnihceot donia Corner, Queens County, lost bn #v # of *l957 8S. The sale was triet and we pledge ourselves to use our best Annanolii
harbor, beauulul situation, healthy, in- H, OQ Friday of last week, by by"persons from al I parts of the efforts to secure your election. We are, dear P
vigor.ting olimate, and a fertile, aplen - |a„'iDg frnm . bay mow. He u‘tied Canada, and it is grail- sir, your, faithfully. 1 X . RENÇBTOWN.
did country to draw trade from. What waa a,cendmg to the mow by means of ,n con,t(jer mat those who represent-1
the want» is to be developed and only a |adder placed perpendicularly against I ^ |be Pr0,jnce, 6how. d their enterprise W*. _ ___
that. Some ol these days the kind of men lhe eide of t|ie mow and fastened at snd plucR by making purchase». The £1«„or, „/ Ward 4, Aaaopolf. Cn*»
that the old city needs will come in the top with a rope when tbe latter yeariing c.lt Preceptor, was purchased by s 1 ■ . „ , ,
end wake her up, etartle her old fogies broke and the ladder fell backward r0 c. Gardner, of Charlottetown, P E L, L |mentit good well of water. Only °»
out of their .lumbers, and make a fu- ^ Ur. Harlow with it. He struck foV $mo, and the yearling colt Sir Nut-1 a»TUn.».- _______________ jSS^rjjSS^TSri
‘-re for her. on L floor of the barn and broke ht, wood, by A. B. E.ter, for $8,5. ^ fl*TOStïîîl5Æ 2hUs _

tte lingered only a few hours f0||0WjD« vessels cleared from Leif to be nut in domination to representyoisr| Any person wishing a good farm, will do
this nor! since our last issue : — Ward in the Municipal Connell of this County, weU ^ CAu immediately. Zf

arswaiw-ja “sL»’-.............r*
Buda, Howard, for Weetpprt. sleeted, do all in my power to advanea the y0r farther information apply to
Merino, Kendnok, for Halifax. interests of the Municipality in general, and JOHN K. BOWLBY.
Leonard B. Snow, Peters, for ht, ^-ard 4 in particular. | Lawraneetown, Get. 23rd, 1886.

d°Schodner, “A. T.” Capt. Mundy.wbichl PALFRED VIDITO.

brought a loail of Syduey coal to this port, ___________
for Thompson 6 Shafner, last week, has j _ pi-r-tnrs of Ward II.
been loaded by same firm with potatoes and TO the Elect FO
lumber, for Havana, and cleared on Mon- AnnapollS COlintYs "■ •• 
day last. Her cargo consista of 1382 bbls. 0iaTLIMnl|_

. _ ,, port lo Cuba, under the new Spanish j ^ in nomlnatio„ to r.pre.snt you In ^ ï,d?fi beif^/în ealf, 3 year, oldi 1
—The Yarmouth Herald says:— Treaty. Municipal Conncit of the Coaaty for th 17 Al'to work or drive: express wag-
*■ Rev. G. Osborne Troop, of St. John c MAUKST.-The display on ensuing t»™.' T. d”^.‘r m.we gon, « waggon, driving waggon,Lrse rake,

closed, on Monday evening, a series of "^chickens g.ese, pork and par- raqurat,tf elrat^^D^-W*» 5», palper, 1-3 share ia ensilage oatt.r,
daily mission services at Trinity Church. ïeminds one of the approach no |th* ? *, f ' ability, having doable harness, hay eutter, sleds, ate., and a
They werelargely attended throughout, chrfKtmaa Seldom has the market been I §ue,P,gard botl! to ooononty and tfie adefo- rlin&M°S -A*î .fn2î u$4«* Moi cash, over 
and were of a moat intereatiDg.in.il uol- we|| 8npplied wilh this kind of aluff »• flt?atifn of the pnhUe husinesi in soak a mw- t minth. with approved warily,
ive and impressive character. On Sun- |a present. In lhe line of other flesh na, as shall promote the bast interests gf tit» ■ 80 GEORGE GOODWIN,
day aflernoon last be delivered an ad- fooda t|,ere is an abundance and of choice | Municipality. Granville. Dot. 26th, 1886. SitSl.
dreee lo a congregation of men only, quai;ty, notwithstanding the fact that large I R*,|>*îiîîw.5wF>™V lunRRlt
the subject being "Tbe Great White abipments to tbe United States have been EDWARD J. MORSE.
Throne." There were present about made daring the week. Good batter and Bridgetown,Nov. 1st. ---------:---------
400. The Rev. Mr. T. leave» for St.John fre8b eggs, although not scarce, are high I _ t- Bteotor* Of Ward 6s 
this morning. in price at this Reason of the year. Why thel —

prices are high canoot readily be accounted Gkntlkmkv,—
tor. Some holders of egg* were asking as oomplianoo with s requisition signed by (I

other sellers were offering them at 23c and ing me a candidate to represent the Wyd In 
’ 23c per dosen. Tbe quotations for the I the Municipal Oouaoi 1,1 hereby agree to ao 

week were : Butchers' beef, 4jc to 6J per oept the nomination, and, if eleotad. will 
lb. ; mutton, 5c to 8c per lb. ; lamb, 6c to you „ Mthfally In the future AS It has 
,c per lb. ; pork, 5}c to 6Jc per lb. j b-1' been my desire to do ln the past, 
ter, 18c per lb. ; roll do, 20c to 22c per lb ; 1
eggs, 22c to 24c per doz. j chickens, 40c 
to 60c per pair ; potatoes, early rose,$l per 
bbl. ; kidneys, $1.50 ; beets, $1 per bbl ; 
carrots, $1 per bbl. ; turnip», 80c per bbl. ; 
parsnip», $1.50 per bRI. ; cabbages, 40c to 
60c per dos, ; red do, |0o to 16c per heal) ; 
calfskins, 10c lo lie ; squash ,80c per cwt | 
cauliflower. 10c to 16c per bead ; celery, 60c 
to 70o per doz. ; cooking apples, 15c to 30c 
per peck, and $1.26 to $1.60 per bbl | 
craeberries, 40c to 50c per pall ; buck
wheat, rough, $1.35 per cwt. j partridges, 

to 30c per pair.—St. John Olobet21lh.

com CORSETS, An Immense stock ol
Apples may be sent to warehouse, Annapo- The 0f my trade having more than 

lie, ÏÎV time up to 26th November, by wU doubled |n this partiouiar line during the 
vessel or team, and they will be properly I . year, proves tbe satisfaction that I am
ii«'’fra*.0.fr at?.ih.n|fU« th. throu*f“bU'”'“* »• -J CMtooe" ln 

freight which will apply from all station, en 
th. W. A A. Railway west of Keatvllla.

Shippers should apply aafly for Freight 
Room, to

always in stock. Suits and Overcoats,
For fits, style and vaine, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailors.

Buttons and Clasps,
Feather & Fur Trimmings. ___j. w. Beckwith.

of best designs.

Thos. S. Whitman.
3U33 Spec.Annapolis, Nov« 1st, 1886.

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.W. N. WHITE, *was

done as 
sons. 415 Acres. i£e<!£5£ 415 Acres.FK/TJIT

Oovent Carden Market, LONDON !
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,MoatcaaL... , > 

W e want agents to sel! ou»
NUBSEBT STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MSN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK THB TEA» BODED. Agent* ATS 

j earning from $40 to $16 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE k WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Oaaad»*
Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

Hardy Canadianthe Feat
ured at Ot- 

beeember, THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 
COMPARE LASTSEND YOUR APPLES TO 

HIGHEST PRICES. PROMPT RETURNS. 

SEASONS CATALOGUES.

. BRIDGETOWN.H. V. BARRETT, Agent, - J. W. BEALL,

—At the opening of the Halifax Street 
Railway week before last, Mr. DeCamp. 
one of tbe capitalists interested, in re* 
eponee to a toast made the following re* 
marks in regard to tbe oily of Hsh* 
fax : —

New Goods 1 BUILDERS’
New Goods ! Hardware.APPLES FOR LONDON! W. J. ST. CLAIR,At the

bmbgetowr
a

T WISH to make known te APPLE 8HIP- _L PBR8 throughoot Annapolis^ aad^jag*

Co fruit brokers, of London, England, have 
appointad me their agent. Apj oopllgttmppts 
for the above 6rm I will be pleased to for
ward to their earn.

has jost received s niee lot of j

Dress GPPds Cloths, A BE yon BUILDING » If ee, so. 
Is the time to buy HARD* WARE. Note the following CASHDRUG

STORE.
—»OE—

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. prices !
ABRAM YOUNG.

Agent. bi CUT HAILS,
4 «ly- es.ee. (J

Also, » special lot of
-V Just receieed a stock of BOOTS and SHOES, _

Rubbers & Overshoes, PUTTY, LONDON, f
th* largest and beet lot I have ever had. ^ 9 S-4 eta. per lb.

Selling at | ^

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

Bridgetown, Oet. 19th, 1886. Û2 Do• WYETH'S EMULSION
CANADIANREQUISITION. —:or

O00X3 U’VHLRy OXHi 5 ZINC, SHEET, 
SHEATHING PAPER,

Me. ». 5 M 
seats,ULSTERS! Dry. • S-4 elk (I 

Tarred. ,1-1. —g GROCERIES. a?
mAbout 286 GLASS, Best Quality,*CIDER BARRELS . ► ■15 x SO, $4.50 OO ft,CO^•^•rt.clair. |S mortise LOCKS, 3

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886.JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.,

Q4S 1-atn. $I.S5 dos.Farm for Sale I tuA COMPLETE STOCK |Q MORTISE KNOBS,
a Porcelain, $1.50 DSS. w

■J Do. Do. Bom, $4.50 Doe. ^
<

>»—
til Valley, NEAR LAW-

________ ____ Contains 125 sows, 60
_ ... _r tbeI under euitivation, balance in wood snd

Signed by 150 Bate Paym .r ,n : pa,ture : 160 eppls trees, old and young; also
,*rd- pair, plum, cherry and peach trees ; eats 35

. tons English hsy yearly ; thorough good
I house and new barn with modern improve-
1 _>..6a • miwul witll nf Wktflr. OolV ODO mil®

Fall and Winter 5 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
3x3, 75 ete Doe 

Do Do $1-8 x $, 000. w ■
Together with every known requisite ia the

DRY GOODS, 3
including

House Building Line.MISSES asp WOMANS' CANADIAN 
ULSTERS ;

MISSES AND WOMENS' SNOW SHOE 
ULSTERS ;

LADIES' CANADIAN JACKETS ;

SIMM & MANTLE Cloths, Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselves of this chance.in all the latest styles. A full line ofspine, 

after the accident. NEW DRESS GOODS, HABDWABU^ is advancing in the American markets, aaâ
prices an liable to sdvaaao at any time.
P 8.—Will deliver at the above prices at 

____  , . any .Station in the line If ordered in reasoa-
FANCY VELVETS. Uu. qnantiti«.

—The inconvenience tbe travelling 
public ia subjected to by the condition 
of the Digby steamboat pier ia disgrace
ful. Passengers and freight have to be 
taken on and off the St. John and 
Boston steamers with the aid of a tug 
boat and an old scow, which bob around 
like a cork in a mill race, much to the 
discomfort of tbe unfortunate passent 
géra who have to make use of them. 
When winter comes it will be infinitely 
worse.
mentary way of doing things 
bold necessary appropriations for the 
repairing of damages to public works 
until the powers that be assemble, but 
it is a very bad way nevertheless. Tbe 
money has got to be expended 
or later. We fail to see, tberefore.any 
good reason why it should not be forth- 
coming at once. Digby is an important 
port and its passenger and freight 
business is large.

— A Barrington correspondent to 
the Yarmouth Herald says: “ Benja» 
min Trefry.of Bast River, we no longer 
bear any surmises about in the press or 

His brother, Caleb, who

in the most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS to match. Also 

a very large supply oftf handsome

SCOTCH SHAWLS,
elsewhere, 
was recently here on his way from Jor
dan Bay (where hie wife’s relatives 
reside) stated that the opinion now 
prevalent was that a short time only 
would elapse before the fact of Benja
min’» assassination and the name of 
the assassin also would be revealed to 
the public.

AUCTION! BESSONETT lBridgetown, Nov. 1st, 1886. OUR

MILLINERY WILSON,fT» be sold at Publie Auction on the pre- 
JL mises of the eubeeriber at GRANVILLE, 

on Satarday, Nov. 6th, at 2 o'clock, p. m., the
this fall is extra both in style and prices. All 
work in this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
but he suited in anything they may wish in 
oar line.

LOT OF HONEYCOMBED 
SHAWLS ;

all eolon and prices

LARGEIt may be the proper parlia- 
to with-

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Sami. FitzRandolph,L. C. Wheelock.Gray, Brown, Scarlet, and 
Cardinal

—Dealer in Finest Quality of--------sooner
Lawrencetown, Oct- 18th 1886.

1 FRESH & SALTED MEATS,FACTORY YKHNS1188B! FILL IE !; PORK,

HAM,
—The United Stales has withdrawn 

the preclamation le-eatabliebing ten 
per cent, duty on Spanish imports.

STAPLE & FANCY 
DBT GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
FLOUR, MEAL,

SCOTCH AND PEACOCK DO. BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

—The Spectator aaye —The eebr. E W 
R., owned by Capt. Wm. Covert, of Low - 
er Granville, is loading apples for New 
York. She will carry about 2200 barrels
and will sail in a few day».......... Mr. Ford,
teacher of the Round Hill school, goes to 
Acadia to study, Mr. McGill lakes hia 

Mr. Lantest Rugalcs, has gone to

PLAIN AND PANOV—Apple» bring $25 per barrel io;
Battleford, it is said. As it would cost 
nearly that much for freight, however, 
our orchard tels must still bang on to 
the English markets.

—Mrs. A. T. Stewart is dead. She 
leaves a fortune estimated to amount place, 
to $30,000.000. She wae a worthy Acadia, and Mr J. Brown of Lawrence- 
woman,charitably and kindly di.po.ed, -own, will take Mr Bugg
^.nfottor-8.7dU,SqUiet aDd .on,De??y'theCHr,a7xU«;Jfoa, Mr R«-

oatenlatloue way, Inald Boberieon, of tills town, In a com
—Bartholdi’» great statue of Liberty petitlre examination held recently at D*l- 

sbout which ao muoh baa been beard, hooaie College, obtained a senior Munroe

-5—1. « ■».

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OF'MS ! POTATOES MANTLE Cloths, «

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Through freight bom NOVELTY CLOTHS,

, NAP CLOTHS, 
FANCY ULSTERINGS.

NEW

usually kept in a first-class Mattel* 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1884, s81y.ANNAPOLIS

I am your most obedient. —TO—
Barhadeea or Trlnadade, 

by steamer, Hardware.8. W. W. PICKUP. Denerara, ——— : and :--------
Granville, Nov. 1st, 1886.

General Groceries !
New Arrivals Every We<*|

NEW YORK,via
at $1.10 and primage per barrel. 

For pgiHgulai, sailing, 9t9-> »PP*Y 10• DRESS During this season my po- -pKFINED) common Swedish 
sition for the purchase ot and hoop iron ,- ____

buTÏhe g^parf^tiyJ "3'saoT anF^
for Cash, taking advantage ot i nails ; 
all discounts, and importing al- carriage a sleigh shoe bolt» 
most all Goods direct from the bivets and washers ;

e T thorpfnrp SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS;.,
manufacturers. I .the™® blacksmiths- files a rasps, 
flatter myself that 1 am aple TAPEp Ei^,Es, a^l si3es , 
to offer you special advantages A$BS and hatchets
in many lines of goods. “^^^^patent wTdowTast.

I most sincerely thank you ^ermtc * 
for your very liberal patronage 8TEEL aND iron, cut nails and 
in the past sixteen years, and spikes. 
trust to receive a liberal share cunot nails, tacks and brads
of your favors during the com-1 PAINTti and paint brushes.

HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSCLjp
blacksmith coal in stobe
AND FOR SALE BY

Thos, S. Whitman,
“ laws» Kino."-Mr. Oliver Ruffee, 

of this town returned home from 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesday 
last, and brought with him a very fine 
looking stallion called “ Island King" 
which be will keep for stock purposes. 
*• Island King,” Ia well bred, is dark 
bay in color, aix years old, weighs 1350 
lbs., end has trotted a half mile In l ÿf 
without training. He was bred by J. 
A. McMillan of Royalty, P. B. I. He 
took first prize at tbe Provincial Ex
hibit ipn for P. E. I.« in 1881 and 1882. 
and 2nd prize in -be years 1883-4-5. 
Hia dam was also • pripe winner both 
as a carriage m*re ao4 ifQMWi >- 
colts took let, 2nd and 3rd prigas, *4 
the provincial exhibition, in the year 
1885 for boat carriage onlts. “ Island 
King's" sire was “ Royal Harry," ol 
Hsmbletonian stook, wfro took first 
prize and medal, at tbe Octennial $x 
bibition, Philadelphia, In lhe 5 year 
old trotting class.

Mr. Ruftee's enterprise in bringing 
this fine horse in this county will be 
well appreciated by those who wish to 
raise good stock.

Aseat Atlantic and W. India Ha*.

GROCERIES ! felThanb !—It ia rumored that tbe old project 
for cutting across tbe great peninsula 
Of Europe by a canal from tbe Atlantic 
to the Mediterranean ia likely to be 
revived. It is proposed to make use 
of the great waterway of tbe Gironde 
as far aa Bordeaux, and then to out a 
canal right aoroes the southern part of 
Franoe to enter tbe Mediterranean near 
Narbonne.

GOODS,25c
Bridgbtown, 28th Oct., 1886.

To Hits Oeprgie Davies, Teacher of the Inter-
mediate department, Bvidgepo^n School : 1 ______ I thank mj friends and customers
We, the undersigned, your pupil»lor tfte — . . I ,for their very liberal patronage during

last year have heard with regret of yo^rj _________ • ___ ' the past two yesrs, and as I am about to sn-
resignatfdo as our teacher ; our relations ya rTl I J- ^1* Bh^rg* jnjstock of goods I would solicit a oon-
haye bepn of the pleasantest kind, and an «JP V^f e*l*l I tinuanoe of the same in the future,
enduring friendship hgs been formed iv’j 1 * " ——
between us that « III not be e*"i|y eface^. — :a»pi— | If LOWEST PRICES !
As a token of nur gratitude and respect W5 yt#1THIJi 4 *** •

IbIHIS «LE SIB, re*»#**
pupils y ETO.
Ch&kliz Shsbhas, Bsjpv R. OniKCaoas, -:4TI- I bay my goods in the best
Ernest Moass, Bewn Gtayppogs, CASH, and am going to rail low to suit tbe

times.

Fur Trimmings !

Hosiery aad Gloves,Raberdsakery,

EL AW 9RE? AND COTOREP 
pLANNEpli

MW® Top Shirt®, Under 
Shirt® end Drawer®.

—Don’t put It off too long, come early 
to «elect your Christmas purchase We 
shall be lees crowded, and better yet, our 
stock will be unbroken. While car line 
of Holiday Goods is very complete It must 
■ orrfissartly diminish rapidly as Christmas 
approaches. Oar latest novelties and 
choicest bargains will be first to go, and 
while we shall u»e every effort to meet all 
demands for duplicates we cannot expect 
to seenre them lo very many Instances 
during the holiday rush. There is noth
ing to loose and everything to gain It you 
come In at once. We shall look for yon.

We shall

His

markets for OUR STOCK OP CLOTHS
and others.

Presents were also received from
Hannah Eagleson, 
Geo. McLean, 
Willie ghaeben. 

Miss Davies desires to thank her pupils, 
both for their gifts and expressions ef es
teem.

BOTTOM PRICES, 
Richard Shipley.

fob men and boys

Is Larger and Cheaper than
ing Season.TERMS.—Cash or Produce.

T.G. BISHOP,
1-wwi.xewivhiH-

Yours truly,May Phefan 
Emily Willis, 
Daniel Sheehan, JOHN LOCKETT. ZE3Z. .tJ ‘.boAJc^ihJ : .

We shall make yon welcome, 
take pleasure In showing yoo onr brilliant 
display of latest attractions for Christmas. 
Oo not fall to cell »t Sancton’s. 11 *

■
&
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WEEKLY MONITOR,

To all who are suffering from the erron and 
Indlseretlons of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, lose of manhood, to., I"i1*send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was dieeorer- 
•d by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inmax, Station D., Note York City.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Some Impression» of Nova Scot». Great Rise of the Bea at Sabine Panf.

1T R»v o w mildin. Sabine Puss Is an Inlet from the eea
___  which form the dividing line between the

(From Zion’s Herald.) « Slates of Texas and Louisiana. The town
. ol Sabine Pass, near the sea coast, had 400 

Mb. Bditob : Haring just returned from lnbabltantl. If Is connected with the 
a visit to this delightful country, which milnllnd by a railway. The adjoining town 
bus furnished our churches with so many o( Johnson's Bayou had a population of 
excellent members and our Conference Q Radford and other towns still more, 
with some of its most useful brethren a j- whole region for many miles In all dl- 
few words respecting the impressions re- le iow ground. The settlements
oelved there, may be acceptable to your ,Zre moat|y built.on ridges, rising ten or 
readers. • tSelve feet above sea level. On Tuesday,

It was, as our dip^iuslaatlc MoCabe said q^bhegll, «gréat etorm prevailed, dur. 
of hie recent trip across- the ocean., the jjT ,vfctch the sea rose to »» unpreoedent- 
wrlter’s first visit to his native land. I hefgftrt swept everything away—human 
have always had a high opinion of Nova beingl dwellings, live stock, all were 
Sootla because my father and mother burrfed t0 del,ruction.

■ from there, and I only escaped being A de,p,|cb t0 tbe Time-Democrat says t 
Blue Nose by their timely removal to u-Tbe-ytllage of Johnson's Bayou is a high 

*b® ” States." ridge on the sea coast, and the bayou,
During my stay, my home was In Nic. from wWcb „ „kei lt name mns through 

taux, a farming community charmingly lh^QhXiUble parts of that section of tbe 
situated In the beautiful Annapolis Valley ,ett|emrn, wblch j, Bl,o situated the 
Not far away was the old homestead of t offloe ,u„0n known as Radford, 
the McKeown family, and many were the T are ,B Clmeron Parish, on the 
incidents related by the old residents Loa,„ana shore, six miles east of Sabine 
the father of our ow-n Bro McKeown. pMg Thé bayou le nineteen miles In 
They seemed to feel proud -that their lengthi aod varies from on» to four miles 
neighborhood had furnished three such |n wld[h R|d face lhe Q„|f u f,et
able and successful ministers as' the Me- Bboy„ tbat level aod ln the rear I. a 
Known hrothe.s. The older Methodists dena# and impcnetrable marsh. The po. 
love to remember the bright,.active,young alion on Moud 0ct. 13, numbered 
Christian who used to frequent their camp- f a00 ton„ to-day 85 of tbat iumber are 
meeting, and even now speak famtlarly c’uoted wil'h tbe 'dead. Forty of ,belr 
of - Johnnm,-' better known among us a. bodioI bave beon recovered and consigned 
Rev^John D.Pickles, Ph. D, pastor of t0 Krttves in the shell reefs, while the de- 
the first M. E. Church, Lynn. ■ composing corpses of tbe remaining 45 lie'

As one approaches the coast »;o I S. feite^ ^ ^ ^hes, Radford was 
S. L,, be la first Impressed with the beautl- th?ckly. ^uled add populous. It 
ful scenery about D.ghy Gut. Hi. pride 'oltoh ln aud ootton and can*
as tm American is however somewhat |aDtat|on8 It ihe bead „f navlga. 
wounded, as he sees the captufed schooner f ■ and iUstore8 were many, principally 
- D- J- Adams J lying d,.mantled at the ’e run „ , Pa,eto,.who also operated
wharf near tbe 8. B landing. -But he soon giD and turned out annually 800 bale,
passes this monument of the p-fsll animity of calloo producrd in that eeotlon. The 
of our S ate Department, and *" wi‘l* „tber store, were owned by A. B, Smith * 
admiration of the picturesque shores 01 the c Md j gener,t merchandise
Annapolis Basin While there is nothing doa,er and ,mail-merchants constly1 
striking to one familiar with the divers'- tl)le(| ^ comUercial community. Co», 
fled scenery of New England, yet the too and ,ugar are the chief productfof tbe 

-whole valley Is as beautiful a. a park and rid hicb are c0mp08cd of the richest
the views of Mina. Basin and Gasper- >n * ’moat ferli|e grazlng country, 
eau Valley are unsurpassed and the parish had 8,000 head of

From Annapolis to Windsor one ride. ^ ,nd borltie owned by a 
through as fine a farm ng dis net as ever tbr|v|ng community. Communlca.lon 
delighted a favorite of Proserpina. The wjlh ,be 0|]ter wotld wa, tbroUgh two 
term, lie upon the sunny slopes of the 8team va,6e|s, both owned in Johnson's 
North and South Mountains They are Bay0„ alld Radf0r,l, while a fleet of trad, 
watered by the Annapo Is rjver fl°»ing plied tho water, of the bayou,
west, and the Cornwallis flowing east. ,, A( 4 0-clock on Tuesday afternoon the 
Numerous brook- also thread them, af- elorm dec„„dcd upon tho people,and every- 
fording under their shady sides many a ltod toolato tbeir bome, aDd „aited with 
dark nook, where h ,1 the famous trout. brealb „|e wbich tbey fo,e.aw as
That they are Mère, •»., proved by ca.ch- dW)01ld lo b„ tb„ir,. Tbe waters, rising
log a fine string Ol th ■ speckled beantle. with the wind, swept through the lower
In Ihe neigbborhoot. of Grand Vre Com- .,torle, of ,be balld,Dg8 ,|ri,ing the af. 
wallia, etc., immense areas of d'ke-Und (r| bted |e into tb0 .«tile» and upon 
have been rescued from the sea and »ffo>d (h» roof< „ 10 0,clock ,t night tbe first 

of the very richest nay fleids They ridg 12 feet shove sea level, was 10 feet 
are an inexhaustible source of wealth to UDder Ka|gr Hou8e afIrr b0„»„ tell in, or
to their owners . ^ was swept away, either burying the poor

The anil and climate are -v ll s.lapted . |# lnytbedeb,lsor burling tbem lntothe
raising gram and potatoes. ^t the-wah,r8. The cotton aud the stores

A. Clark,
for beauty and richness of. fl ,vor Small The people could only cling to each other 
fruits abound, * dt*berrles, pLums e‘=-, and pray (or mercy and lor the souls of 
being produced in large quantities In- ^ who8e dePpairmg shrieks raging in 
deed, a. if to put beyond dispute the Pro’ their ears. For twelve hour, the storm 
ductive power of the land, it offers as a ed over lbe devaatated settlements, and 
sample of its work In developing the t£„ came alutl. Hope revived a. the 
human species, a woman seven feet al wafer tocaded and thf, 8,prm paa8ed away,
Ol her we only heard, bu, raino ho"‘ r“" »nd the survivors gathered on elevated
joined in his six feet, seven inches, while viewing
his stalwart son stood only two inches less P ^ tbeiu.”
thanhis father. Strong and well-made Tbe keeper 0f the lighthouse a,t Sabine 
witliourkn ounce of spare flesh, he tipped who flved wllb bia family lit a small
the beam at fourteen stone. Wv also saw llou„c ,„-ar the lighthouse tower,
a girl of thirteen years who weUhed 247 8(lccee(x, ju getling a„ tbe members of 
pounds. She was aocmiipMicil ^1’ / tl,e family into the lower before his dwell- 
bro'her of three years, whos*90 pounds aabœ„rged. All were saved,
and mote made him a huKR*. lo his "
mother. These are not mentioned as . By noon the wind, still holding north 
average specimens of the hardy race ol aad eaa, w,,, 8bake our house The 
Novi Scotians, hut simply to show what waler cam# llp and things were floating 

j bo done there if necessary. around. It'was time for us to 1-ave, and
Tl e men who own their farms are as wUh [h<, wom<„ aild children we took to 

dependent as kings. The) supp y t (b# |jKblbou„.. thefawuse was going then
all their wants from their own resources. and we did n„, get iff Ihe tower too soon, 
and need to care little how matters go in fur abortly lbtircajtt.rtl>e hoi*re went to 
the world at large. . . . pieces. It was hard wdrk getting to the

Nova Scotia is also rich ™ ”in®1® t0„cr but we got there. Weliad no food, 
wealth. If there were more Rdah u6 covering, knd only three g«ion. of-•«.
enterprise among her people in g ,h| went with the building. Then 
developing hei resources she m ght ,he 8tor|n increa8ed |D fnry. The water 
easily rise lo prominence 'n ber ou^put of ^ abov(j tbe top tl,e ,igh,bo„., door, 
minerals A few miles south t,f ü"r 'cl"" 10 feel !rom the ground. It entered the 
porary home are tho mines of Caledonia (0 and thc draught ascending upward 
yielding gold in paying kCpt lifting the trap door trading to the
the South Mount is fall of iron ^ Tne trapdoor was held down by a
the tarrying workman The. great need biinldred prmnd wC,ght., yet it came uP so
is quick a”ducheaP n , P| “ T' nr!' that one of us with the the oil had to add 
the N. A R. K , winch has been tn pro- 00r weigbl t0 keep it down. If that trap 
cess of building many years, is cmji- com- d(jor baa giveD awayi tb« light would have 
pleted, it will help gréa y p gone out, and who knows how those would
interior Great forests of limber broad have (ared also7 The spray from tbe seas, 
acres of fertile lend, beside- the ore are wlth lhe „mda caused the lighthouse to 
ready to yield their wealth as soon as tl.e trcmble to il8 very (ouudation, dashed up 
problem of transportation is solved through the .lit, and the slit is 50 feet from

Cue cannot mingle with the people ol . “ d ,, '
thi Province without being impresse.i Caplaln p A. Hyatt and William Guy 
wit i their warm aud ge,,erou- ho,p„alhy. r £ ,hat tbey bad a 8iU(!Ular experience 
I r eaclied tn the Baptist Church, .ami rn,,mliere of the relief committee, on 
th ,gb a stranger, was immediately tEe lhclT tbe Paaa. The tram in which 
rec tient of more invitations to tea thnn I tb „efe travkllmg stopped on a dump 

i possibly have accepted. Just before flv/oile8 from the town. The water -11 
ÏI t, a bluff, hearty around the neck of laud, on which was
wh gave the “»\ofh s private trout laced the track, was fully 8 feet deep,
bro k-rode some five ml es to say good- ba|]d8 o( Me’8er8 Hyatt and Guy aro

Ta ts nTh s home7 for* blistered from fighting snakes which literal,
and amity the prmleges of hi. borne for l ed tb„ dump for a distance of five
a week whepever we desired to . eujo^ , There .wefe thousand» :.of water
tbem- . ... .JL. moctaslns from the overflowed districtThe uniform courtesy with which they ^g réfuge 0n the narrow stretch of
treat visitors, Is also worthy of “entitm; ^ ^ 8tep acr088 ,t hBd t0 ^
Ever ready to answer questions, give in- f tbT 'h tho twl8t|ng 8erpenU,
formation, etc., their sole des, re seems to « f tbe* tbe dcadly 8'tUmp.uiled 
be to have one enjoy himself and =ajry' moc'.8in8| Urgerthan a man’s arm Wild 
away a good report of a cats, also, frenzied at tbe water’s fnry,rn»b.
people are, as a rule, religions. While t,d pdl-melLupon pedestrians, while racs 
many are not professors, ye a seem o and every variety of animal snapped
have, profound respect lo the Gospel and ere„b ?m-th {,ydrophobic r8ge.
it, institutions. The wnterneverad- Ç time, pode8tri-0«.left the dump
dressed a more re.pocUble and atrontive ^ ^ the angry reptileI „tber
andience than gathered in tbe Baptist lhan (ry tQ pase lbeœ. Captain Hyatt 
Church at «totaux. alone killed over 150 snakes during his

walk of five miles, which consumed about 
ten hours. Mr. Guy says that no money 
would tempt him to make bis trip over 
again. In stepping about in the dark he 
was tripped and thrown by a snake two in
ches in diameter and fully five feet long.

A Very Cute Yankee Trick,
Sfitmit §etvs. Moosewood

DM MD TOIIC tlTTtHS !

BtnriBO Hova aeons apples and bhippibo
TO BHOLAND VIA BOSTON AS 11AM1B10AN 
raoiT.”

Baloor.-Neir Annapolis, on the 24th 
Fenwick Bnloom, of a ■

ult., the wife of 
daughter.

BAWOlt^At Hantsport. Dot. 7ih,*the wife 
of ■ daughter.

*.San Francisco, Oct. 26.—Michael Davitt,
Is aeon lo be married to Miss Tore, who H. Chase and Co., recently shipped
resides In Oakland, California. She is au acarg0of 1 800 barrels of apples from 
orphan, 20 years old, highly accomplished port Viliams to New York. This prompts 
and worth $60,p00 In own right. the Wolfvllle Acadian to remark : The

New York, Oct. 27.—Hannnh Sands, an English market for our apples bas begun 
old lady living at Ryo,Westchestercounty, to Improve, and henceforth shippers have 
was snppoaedito be very poor and dii-d last every Indication of obtaining good prices 
fall. SearcB among her effMjts brought to (or their fruit. The market now la firm 
light $400,000 in money ancTbonda, sewed1 with a brisk demand, and shippers of good 
up in an old skirt. sound fruit may look out for lop price»,
.... Decline of man or woman, pro- which, at Ibis early stage of tha season are 

maturely induced by excesses or bad prac- high, compared with thoae of former year, 
tlcaa eneedflv and radically cured. Book and are quite encouraging. What a pity 
f illustrated) 10 centt lu etampf, Contul- ^hat our fruit growers do not show a little 
titlon free? World’s Dlspenwy Medical more speculative genius in tb^ m«kç-up 

Association, Buffalo, N. Y.' — %
—Gloucester announce» the lose of three t0 American speculators, who in turn ship 

splendid fishing vessels—the Seth Stock- tbem to the States, and thence across to 
bridge, George H. Smith and John J. Euglaod, palming them off on tbe English 
Wanson, with crews aggregating 38 men, pubijC a8 the United States Simon Pure 

• who leave 12 windows, and 17 fatherless artlcle it I» a well known fact that our 
children A large portion of the lost fish- ,ppie8 are superior to those grown In New 
men were Nova Scotians. york and the New England states, and as

—I have used Seavey’a Beat India Llnl- this year the crop in these places is » 
ment in palnlnl cases of Inflamed sore partial latlure, the American specu-
throat and bave found it most efficient, lator has to come here to poroha.e bis fruit
affording apeedy relief. Can cheerfully to make up for the deficiency in hi. own 
«commend It. A. J. Pin.», N«o Star country At the prices qoo ed thu e lie 
Office, Kentville, Sept. 24th 1886. can well afford to pay two dollars «barrel

’ ’ here for his apples ; aud as the freight Is
Death Fbom Violebob.—We learo that |e|8 from Boston than It is from Halifax, 

Mr. John Roscoe, the aged father of Colin he can ship via Boston, and after taking 
Boacoe, Eaq., Inspector of school», for tbj„ roundabout way can have the apples 
Hants and Kings, has died from the cruel |aode1 London at less expense than we 
assault made on him some weeks ago, by can b 8bipping v)a Halifax—in fact make 
a gang of ruffians. We hope the parties more by gending tliem this way than if 
will be severely deaty with.—Windsor Tri- they shipped them from the nearest ship- 
tunf. , y ping centre,Halifax. This is notas it should

—Queen VictOTla haa received from be, and freight ralen from Halifax to London 
Glasgow a preaent tbat Is said to be, in must be lowered, ao as togive us an irqual 
charming fancy of design and exquisite privilege to that acquired by our American 
workmanship, worthy ol the great Bien- cousins. Tbe bulk of our Gravensteios, 
vedoto Cellini htmaelf. It is an elegant which this year are of a superior quality, 
parasol, the handle of which la a globe of have been grabbed up by the American 
gold, representing the earth, upoo which buyers. It is reported that In 
Her Majesty’» possessions are marked in alone, some 15,000 barrels of No. 1 a were 
incrustations ofprecious stone.. taken out of No v.Scotia by Ne wYork and

Boston buyers, and tbat, too, at prices 
ranging from $1 50 to $2 per barrel. It 
certainly pays the Americana to have their 
apple crop a failure once in a while If they 
can procure the Nova Scotia finit at as low 
prices es they have done this year, taking 
the state of the market In England as a 
basis, as by the way they can, by palm, 
jug off our superior fruit as American 
growth, keep up the reputation ol their 

fruit far better, at the expense of ours 
than if they had their own apples in the 
London market to compete with those 
grown In the Annapolis valley.

mm
of W 0. Balcom

New Advertisements.
if . jM&rria.gea-

Baianvé&ipiwe—Oct. 5th, at Cambridge, 
Maaai. by Rev. B. K. Chandler, D. D,, 

i Fwd Bpisiît,‘of ~Mount Hanley, N. 8., 
and Ruth Ladner, of Cambridge.

JtUaaaat—Chdti — At tbe residence of tbe 
bride’s parents, Bridgetown, August4th, 
by Rev. W.L.Parker, Mr. Levi Mllbeiiy 
of Port Lome, to Mis» Naomi J. Chute, 
daughter ol Whitfield Chute.

RoaLKB—BuaaaT.—At Litchfield, Anna* 
polfoO .Oot. 27, Capt. Frank T. Bobblee, 
ol Granville, Annapolis county, to Mias 
Mary I. Barney, ol Litchfield, Annapolle 
County.

Bent—Clares.—At Ayleaford Oct. 26, by 
the Rev. Williem Ryen.William O. Bent, 
of Morristown, to Jessie Baton, only 
daughter of the late William Clarke, of 
Bridgetown N. 8.

Walsh—Wsli.— At Round Hill, on the 
26th Ult., by Rev. F. O. Week», Robert 
M. Walsh, to Ada B. Wylie.

Waltoh—Mesaiaoia.—At Grand Pre, Get . 
14th,. by -Bev. T. A. Hlggln», Jacob 
Walton.) Jo Jeesle Messenger.

Lonomibh —Lonumibi.—At Parker’» Cove, 
Granville, Cot. 20, by Bev. H. Achillea, 
Mr. George Longmlre, of Hills burn, 
Annapolis County, to Mise Sopbeooi 
Longmlre, of the same'place.

Taoop —iPfoxOP.—At the Methodist pareon- 
Age, Mllltown, N. B., on 27th ult., hy
Rev. L.'ff. Hob neon, nrolhar.ln-lawof 
the btide, Mr. Alfred L.Troop, and Mies 
R. Etta, youhgeat- daaghter of Samuel 
Pickup, Esq., mW of- Granville Ferry, 
Anifapbll» Co ,N.S.

I

W. I. UIXTOI, 'A RE last becoming known ae tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a A bright feeling aod good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth » cent, tbey will regulate the bowls sod core dyspepels, sod by tbeir tonie

^m'oMEwM *-•< b, au
Druggists and by

m
"V

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD FEET A SPEPIALTY. A. R. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST, - ANNAPOLIS.were
a “

Great Display
_____ OF--------

New Goods,
INTERFERING
OVERREACHING HORSES

treated successfully.
stump Annapolis County on horse 

Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Pet. 12th 1885.

I will also

BARRELS, BARRELS JEWELRY STORE.FOZR, SALE.

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.
1 HIVE ONE THOUSAND

Oceans of Silverware to Select From I
a t.t. USTJETW FA.TTBL5>IsrS ! j "zZl

APPLE BARRELS,
On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and made by as good a cooper ae there ia in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest, Market Price.
1 have also on hand

a Ki

• D-.th.ff.
New York, October 28.—Mr. Jay Gould 

nys he found business so good ont west 
that he had ordered between 4,000 and 
5,000 new car» for the Missouri Pacific, 
mostly freight Cara, but Including 150 pas
senger coaches ; also one hundred locomo
tive». The personnel ol the employees le 
much better than before tbe strike.

Phixxit.—At Hampton, John Pbloney, 
of Peter Pbloney, ol coosnmptioc, 500 CIDER BARRELSaoo

aged 2A year».
Gat*» —, At Annapoll» Royal, on 

the 26th lost., John Lawrence Van- 
Horne,infant aon of James Gates,Deputy 
Collector of Customs, aged 6 months. 

Bubwham.—At Windsor, on the 18th ult., 
John P. Burnham, aged 35 years. 

Cardie.—At Liverpool, on the 19th ult., 
Ruth Carder, aged 23 years.

W arrestedwhich 1 will sell for 45 cents.
tight or no sale.

A. ELLIOTT.
—The Anchor line etesmer British Crown 

arrived in the harbor at nine o’clock Sun
day night from Boston, but owing to the 
heavy fog was obliged to anchor below 
George’s Island. She proceeded to Rich
mond yesterday morning, where she loads 
about six thousand barrels of apples for 
lbe London market.—Chronicle.

Winnipeg, October 26.-During the visit 
ok$ir John Lester Kayejo the-North*West 
he has inspected a large amount of land. 
It is understood he hits decided to purchase 
60,000 acres from the Canadian Pacific and 
Canada* North-West Land'companies. Sir 
John.l^ft for Montreal last ninbf, where 
the concluding arrangements of the sale, 
transfer, etc., will be made.

A * tiaNADUN Prksint to the Qokbn.— 
London. Oct. 28.—The committee- ap
pointed by tbe Dominion Government to 
bring over the final consignment of Cana
dian fruit for the Colonial Exhibition, 
presented a collection of magnificent fruit 
to the Queen, who to-day, through her 
private secretary, Sir Henry Frederick 
Poneooby, accepted it with gracious 
thanks.

tf.Port George, Sept. 13th, *86.

BRIDGETOWN

‘Sv^E^-Igrocery store ?Relics of a Lost Tribe.

THE GRAVES Of RED MEN WHOM THE 
WHITES EXTERMINATED.

We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and he convinced.

Our motto :

OPENING
New Advertisements.

St. John’s, Nfld., October 25.-Relics of 
of Indian» who were tbethe extinct race

aboriginal inhabitants of Newfoundland 
were recently discoverd on Pllley'» Island, 
Notre Dame Bay. Tbe relic» are very in
teresting. tery few remains of the van
ished race of the Bethoks have been pre
served. There are a few in private hands 
and the Newfoundland Museum contains* 
small collection, including a skull %od 
skeleton, some arrow heads, axes, gouges, 
arid other atone implements.

Id the recent excavation one of the 
graves was found to contain the skull of an 
adult in an excellent state of preservation. 
It has the characteristics of the skull of a 
savage, bat it is well shaped and pretty 

We believe well developed In the intellectuitl region.
The skull proves that the Bethoks were by 
no means of a low type. On ly three bones 
oHhe skeleton were found along with the 
skull. Foxes or wolves had probably 
carried off the others. The greatest curl- 
osity, however, is the other skeleton, 
wbicb, with the exception of the vertebras 
of tbe neck is perfect. Apparently, it 
a skeleton of a young Bethuk, nine or 
ten years of age. The body had been 
wrapped in birch bark, laid on its side .and 

The form was seen

FIRST CUSS GOODS
C0«|#!SSIO* JIERCHÂRT,| lowest’"priceS.
...1 ~ We bave just received a superior lot of

Dealer in Fruits & Produce, NEW 0RANGE8| new onions,
NORTH MARKET STREET, ST., JOHR, R. R. new figs, new lemons.

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt. 
-COBBE: PONDENCE SOLICITED.

-----Highest Grades-----•the scene of desolation

" FLOUR & MEAL,- BKr KBRNCES by permission,

Turnbull A Co, Flour Merchants ; Joe. Finlay, 
Wholesale Grecer ; Harding A Hathaway, 
Flour Merchants ; Jas. Patterson, Fish Mer. 
chant ; T. W. Chegley, Bridgetown, 20 3m.

always in stuck. To arrive in 
a few weeks,—The Boston Herald says : 

in reciprocity with Canada, for the same 
tbat we should seriously object to : 200 Tous Old Sydney Mine Coal.reason

the drawing of a customs barrier at the 
Hudson river which seriously prevented 
the people of New England from trading 
with these who lived on the western side 
of that waterway

Thi First Cargo for Cuba.—The brig
antine Edmund, Captain Burns, sailed 
from Dlgby lor Havana 
with a cargo of 1493. bble. 
hbla. appfos, Ù bbla.
107# boxes smoked herring, 61 drums 
dried fish, 21,712 ft. spruce lumber, 4887 
ft. ..pine 1Ù&her; «fid 6 spat». The 
Edmond is one of the first vessels lo take

ZtTJETW Parties wishing to be supplied, would do

WINTER HttUmïL^-TsÛ&er.
ifo

m
is ctt" ------- AT——

MRS. AINSLEY'S. great INDUCEMENT pon tbe 26th ult., 
potatoes, 47 

mAckerel, covered with stones, 
to be perfectly preserved when the birch 
wrappings were removed, and it has some, 
what the appearance of a mummy. The 
skull is detached from the body, tbe verte* 
bræ of the neck having been destroyed or 
removed.

There are alto in the collection several 
specimens of beautifully finished stone ar- 

i row heads, hatchets, various articles made 
from birch bark, such as small models of 
canoes, drinking vessel», Ac., and curi
ously shaped bone ornaments, all worthy 
of scientific examination. These accord
ing to the Indian custom,were burled with 
the dead.

The aborigines of Newfoundland were a 
branch of the great and powerful Algon
quins, who once lived from the Rocky 
Mountains to Newfoundland, and from 

Here they

XT ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
XX plashes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment <* Faney Feathera and Plumes.
Trimmed Hats amLStnnete always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order In the latest 
styles, to suit any age ; large assortment An unusually large stock to select from.ïlm-diutm.t2-E^w.*“l”;|an,ll.h, American & Canadian

variety ot useful and faney articles, TDTP/Y"
Very Low Prices for Cash.

Bridgetown, Pet. 18 th, 1886.

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSCash Buyers.

: F#jvStringe of the'privileges afforded by tbe 
paiijgh treaty, which .went in force on the JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.s $g§i18thaJt

—There wae a qniet wedding at St. John 
on Wednesday evening, of last week ,wbeo 
Mr. J. K. B. MeCfeady, of the Telegraph, 
was united in holy matrimony to Louise, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Bonnet. The cere
mony wae performed by the bride’s 
father, assisted by the Rev. G. O. Gatee, 
pastor of the Germain street Baptist 
church. The bridal party left Immediate
ly after tor Boston, New York and Mon
treal.

—A new paper is to he started in St. 
John. It will be an evening journal of 8 
pages. Mr. Cooper, late of the Telegraph 
business department ia, we hear, the prin
cipal proprietor. Mr. Bowes late of the 
same paper, is reported to be interested 
with Hr Cooper In the venture. The 
editor will be C. H. Lugrio, formerly 
edithvof the Telegraph. The new paper’s 
politics wiliit ia said,be of tbe independent 
class' .The office at publication will be 
the JAn building, Canterbury street.— 
Chatham 'Advance.

Baddbok, Oot. 30.-A dastardly out. 
rage was attempted in town last night. 
A oatt dtf gunpowder, to which was ate 
taohed a lighted fuse, was thrown 
through tbe kitchen window of W. H. 
Watson, who has taken a leading part 
In liquor prosecutions lately, fortunate- 
ly without exploding. Hia wife and 
four small children were the only oc
cupant» of the kitchen at the time. Tbe 
affair has occasioned great excitement.

m h-------- WE ALSO HAVE A---------Special line CHEAPlui

DRESS GOODS. STOCK OIF1----------ZETZEoZESIHNEW ARRIVALS CHEVIOTS.
PRINTS.

FLANNELS,
CHECKS,

Best value ever offered in Mens’ and Boys’ 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, OVERSHIRTS, 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM
MINGS. Superior stuck GOLD l SILVER Watches,CHOICE FANCY SB------- AND— —

MILLINERY eOODS.I.CLOTHmQ^
stock of

Labrador to the Carolina», 
bunted and fished for ages before tbe dis
covery of the island by Cabot. It was a 
dark day for these poor savages when the 
pâle faces appeared. Quarrels arose, and 
at length it became war to tbe knile be* 
tween tbe two races. The savages were 
no match for the white men,armed with 
tbe muskets. Great cruelties were prac
ticed by the whites, and the Indians sav
agely retaliated. The whites at length came 
to regard tbe Aborigines as vermin to be 
exterminated, and the unequal contest 
went on until not a red man survived.

The Micmacs^ from Nova Scotia, aided 
in the work of extermination. They were 
the deadly foes of the Bethuks, and gradu
ally the ranks of the tribe were thinned ; 
they were driven from the best hunting 
grounds, and wur and disease lessened 
their numbers, until to-day not a single 
representative of tbe red men of Newfound
land exists.

B,BRIOCHES,EMK CHS,which will be sold at unusually low prises.

Choice Groceries.

S

.. !

Z'iOtiStSTlNG of Ladles and Childrens’ 
flats and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet,

Kit Y W AKci.

-AT-
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS and

PRICES TO S UIT THE TIMES

trnm i® ÏMBTEENSJ j. W. WHITMAN'S. GOOD NEWS!October 1st, 1886.in Plain and Striped. Coweta, Button., ete.
A large awortmunt in nil line, mentioned, 

end al» a .took ot Novell!», too nnmeron. SEASON OF 1886.
Trimmed HATS and BONNETS,|TO SEUPPEBS

Crape Bonnets end Sets
kept on hand and made to order.

DRfSS MAKING AND MILLINERY

First Class GOODS will Find 
a MartelAnchor Line!—or—

After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedHalifax to London Directdone at Lowest Prices, by A S the season for the marketing of AP- 

PLBS is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 

Lockett’s Block, Bridegtown, Oct. 12th. tf | in general that I have leased the premises

King’s College.

AVERILL PAINT,Am Emehy or Ibilaiid.—Dublin, Oct. 28
_United Ireland telle Irish tenant, that
the time for political endurance Is passed, 
and says It Is time to eland up and fight 
hard, hitting from the shoulder. The 
Unionists, It says, have been In power 
for six months and have not made an at
tempt to suppress tbe National League, 
wbicb is stronger, more active and more 
resolute than ever, and laughs at the 
Government devices, blu.1er and threats, "sor’d houses were reported nearing com- 
The paper tannte the Government with pletioo, and it is expected will be ready 
being afraid to use codfcioo. for occupation by the end of the month.

—The Customs authorities have remit- It wae resolved to reqneet the Metropolitan 
ted the finès impoaed some time ago upon to nominate a collector for New Brunswick, 
Messrs Fabre 6 Gravel, Beauchemin k in connection with the new Endowment 
Valois J M Fortier and otherst on pen- Fund. A committee of the Board was sp
oils imported from the United States, pointed to select a collector to complete 
Messrs Fabre k Gravel refnsed to pay a tbiaj work in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
fine imposed upon them for entering pen- A committee was appointed to carry Out 
”... at the catalogue price for Canadian some needed improvements in connection 

The matter was referred to Ottawa with the library. Also a committee - to 
take the necessary steps to provide a fur
nace for the Hensley Memorial chapel, 
which is to be put in at once, 
matters of a routine nature occupied the 
attention of the Board, which held its sit
ing from 11 to 2 p. m.—Hard* Journal.

BRENDA LOCKETT,A meeting of the Board of Governors of 
King's College was held at the College on 
Thursday last. There were present, His 
Lordship the Bishop, and Hon. Senator 
Almon, from Halifax, and tbe members 
of the Board resident in Windsor. The 
position of tbe College, as shown by the 
Reports of the various standing commit
tees. is most favorable. The new Profes-

The only First - class and 
thorough sea going Steam
ers sailing between Hali
fax and London.

TONS. H. P.
6.8. British Crown, 3563, 375. sails Oot. 30th

I embraced every opportunity to con
verse with men of all shades of opinion, 
upon the various phases of Dominion 
politics. I found that while there was evi
dently a desire to use their advantage to 
obtain better terms from the United States, 
there was no hostility, back of the present 
enforcement of the 1818 treaty. They 
claim tbat its literal interpretation upholds 
them in their present course, and are 
determined to push the matter to the ut
most. Their aim is to force the opening 
of our ports to their products,or an equiva
lent. There is, however, no Limiter nor 
“*yar»talk.” On the pontrary, tbey fed 
that England and the United States cannot

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FÜRMTURB ROOMS ofDr. Norton’s Health
I intend to offer every consignment first at 

private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
,, I , _. . | yean in the marketing of Apple, and other
If YOU hare Impure Blood, Rneu- Q0antry Produce, I have made large connec- 

jmatism, Dyspepsia, Liver or t|on8 the business, and feel confident that
Kidney Complaint* usa___ I am now better prepared than ever to give

* satisfaction, Any one who has farm produceS jro^earoful*attention.^ “ ”°"T*

Thanking my many consignors for their 
_____ __ very liberal patronage in the part, and aik-

BJL000 PURIFIER, »"-T£3£L"
' • : ; .the popular medioine.of the day. j -q- -j^- A

COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

JOHN Z. BENT,
I. dl-fTlHE attention of all Fruit Shippers 

X reeled to the superiority of the above 
steamers to any steamers in this trade. 
Being double the sise and with engines twice 
as powerful, they make the naseage 
average in two days less time than others. In
surance by these steamers can be effected as 
low as by any steamers crossing the Atlantic. 
Apples are carefully handled and stowed in 
cool and well ventilated spaee, and are guar
anteed to be stowed not over five tiers high. 
Freight taken at lowest through rates from 
any station on W. & A. Railway.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
For rate of freight etc., apply to

BRIDGETOWN and-at the General Agency 
Clarence.V — Harper’s Magazine for November is 

heavily weighted with a rare feast of good 
thinfcs for delightful entertaioment and 
welcome instruction. The cosmopolitan 
character of Harper’s ae contrasted with 
other monthlies is admirably sustained in 
this Number. This ,ppiition of honor is 
given to a fresh and powerful presentment 
o[ a borne subject, “ Tbe^Literary Move
ment in New York/’ £exttin-Importance 
is the opportune BMtiifr paper on O Hal
loween ,” written,Apd Uluôtratéd in> Eng
land ; and an extraordinary French article, 
with text and illustrations from Paris, In 
wbich Madame Adam, narrates “.How I] - 
formed my Salon.” The serials from both 
aides of the sea, by Blackmore and Warner, 
are as attractive as ever, and the remain- r-x 
der of the Number is a rich variety of ar- 
tides, stories, poems, etc., chiefly concern. - 
ing American topics of the day.

In the leading article George Parsons 
Lathrop, unfolds “ Tbe Literary Move
ment in New York,” vigorously sketch
ing the development of literary activity in 
the metropolis Jrbm tho time of Irving 
and Cooper to the multitude of brilliant 
authors of the present day. 
vEspecially seasonable is William Sharp’s 

chronicle of “ Halloween” in Ireland, in 
’Scotland end- at sea, describing personal 
experiences of the curious superstitions
and ceremonies observed on the night of Jf want 6 good doee of physio without 
October 31st. n§in or griping, use

Charles Dudley Warner’s serial, “ Their p IP*
Pilgrimage,” concludes In this Number, -p OTtiOTl SI in the two counties. Having personally
with a tour through the Thousands Islands * “ _ visited .the New Tof*» Boston and Montreal

ii dock liver pills,
Hint/otT ep^ch-foakin/’’’by OoloUoI ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Thomas Wentworth Higglnson, oodtatos blM18’ • ' ^ tonishyou. Now Is the time to leave your or-
belpful suggestions from an accomplished TTRv, dsr for Fall
speaker^ regard to the acquisition of an ■ UCAI IMn DAI M Also: a full line of American HATS and
off-band.pointed address. AL.L. Mu. ALUNI V7 D ML.IYI* I CAPS In Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles.

Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spoftord’s story, À great healer of the flesh. Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS &
1 « The Tragic Story of Binne,” le full 5 ^_ SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and

departments under George William “ ^ ha” ^ Chart. Lam. B«k, u.. ^..Laffi»’CIÏtCDLA^S. RflADY-MADK

SwwLra™,Dr,n,rn,i';rirCbr: Dr.Nortons Moitaii Her!) Piasters s:8 mfi
Lobster,” with three Illustrations by E. A. For sale by all dealers in gtgdieim and J«l A i MORRISON
A Soiyd by Messrs. T. C. Alien A Co.jlfookt SiST* ^ Wh<”"“* “‘I '

gellers, newsdealers, etc,, Halifax, N. S. Bridgetown, Oet. 26th# 1886. - tf

t I S. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.

SOLUBLE
Pacilic GUANO !
NOW is the TIME TO BUY !

afford, under any circumstances, to appvâl 
to arms. Indeed, so thoroughly àfë the 
interests of the two nations iden ifled, and 
tbeir citizens intermingled, that such a 
conflict would be as fraticidal 
which rent our own country.

Let me close this mention of one of tbe 
most profitable vacations I ever spent, by 
saying that during my sojourn of two 
weeks, I did not receive a single unfavor
able impression of the place or its in
habitants. It is a grand country. All 
that it needs is the development of indus
tries which shall give employment to its 
sturdy sons and daughters. The people 
are among the kindest, most hospitable, 
and courteous to be found anywhere. 
Their easy-goto g method of living is itself 
refreshing to a tired man. The bracing 
air, pure spring water, aod substantial 
food, together with the quiet beauty of. \fs 
scenery and its freedom from noise and 
bustle, make the country a perfect sani
tarium for men and women whose energy 
has been exhausted in the ceaseless rush 
of our American life.

buyers.
where, besides remitting the extra duty 
and fine, it was decided that the price fixed 
gw tbe pool which controls the trade in the 
States would henceforth he regarded as 
market prices. —Montreal Witness.

A RADICAL CHANGE.
Daniel Sullivan, of Malcolm,Ont., takes 

Burdock Blood

as that

T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON,Other
;For Coughs and Lung Trouble, use A LARGE quantity of Soluble Pacifie 

/jL Guano, is used every fall for seed
ing down grass lands. The most satisfac
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum
mer and autumn demand is yearly increasing. 
Apart from the good catch and luxuriant 
growth attending the use of this guano on 
grass, the disuse of stable manure, is follow
ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds. 
Soluble Pacific Guano possesses .all the fer? 
til icing power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
A large second crop of grass can be got by 
top dressing grass land with 200 lbs. of Sot 
luble Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 
mowing and just before a rain. Use your 
manure on field crops, where the weeds can 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano 
where it is not possible to kill the weeds 
without great labor.

Give this valuable fertiliser a trial and be. 
convinced. This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a 
year in that time.

AGENTS.
Halifax, September 14th, 1886.. HOFFMAN'S Notice of Removal.! CONSUMPTIVE

COUCH SYRUP.!To
It is a great Lung Healer, *

For Pains, Aches, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sors 
r Throat and Rheumatism, use

The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

An Unsortunatb Man.—The home of a 
family oamed Cummings, residing on Fort 
Howi*, has been the scene of some sad hap
penings for a few days past. Mrs. Cum
mings has been dead for some years aod 
the father, who has teen in very poor 
circumetaoces, struggles along with two 
little sons. About a wee 
his reason became clouded and finally gave 

All night Thursday last his moan-

pleasure in recommending 
Bitters for dyspepsia. It cored him after 
years of suffering. From being a sceptio 
be Is now a confirmed believer in that 
medicine.

Massacbs or Christians.—DeteiIs have 
been received of the massacre ol native 
Christians of Uganda, Africa, by the order 
of King Mwanga. The massacre began In 
Jane and was directly due to ihe refusal 
of «Christian lad, acting as the King's 
page to commit an abominable crime. 
Many Chriatlans were tortured, mutilated 
and speared aud thirty-two were burnt «lire 
together. The appeals of the missionaries 
fora cessation ot the atrocities were una
vailing. The fate of the unfortunates did 
not serve to frighten the candidates for 
baptism, and within a week after the mas
sacre many natives *ere baptized at their 
own desire." Lei fists conteining extract» 
from the Scripture», prayer» amt hymns in 
the Uganda laogqage are freely bought by 
the people, although their possession in
volve» danger ol puoiehmeut. The diary 
of Bishop Haonlngton, who wa» pnt to 
d^Ah t.y the King, will soon be published 
In London. It I» a thrilling and pathetic 
nnradive of hia experience in Uganda up 
to the day ol bis death.

A WIDE RANGE,
A wide range of painful affection» may 

be met with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Jams» 
«. Lawson, of Woodville, Ont., «peaks of 
iFîn high terms for rheumatism, lame 
beck, sprains and many painful complaints 
too numerous to mention. It is used in- 
tçpially and externally.

accommodate his large and increasing 
business

MR. A. J- MORRISON,
1 M,d sTTk^T

of externally. I MAN, where he has jast opened the best
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

TTAS opened an establishment next door to 
XX the Monitor Offiee, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for eustom work in tne Tailoring 
line in the very latest styles and at LOWESTk aiiO, however,
PRICES.

PRICE LIST.
86 50 for making Full Suits 
SB BO for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-elass in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. Tth, *86

way.
ings could be heard plainly on the main 
street, and at about oue o'clock on Friday 
morning be raised the window aud leaned 
out until he was in great danger of falling 
to the ground, a distance of about 40 feet. 
The police was sent tor but could not gain 
admittance, and the ravings of the father 
and the piteous cries of the little boys, the 
eldest not yet 13 years of age, were heart 
rending. The neighbors were kind to 
the children, but the mental sufferings 
endured by them in that room on Thurs
day pight must bave been terrible. rÇ)um» 
dings was taken tq the hospital yesterday 
morning.—St, John Telegraph.

nS3tfThb Yarmouth Line.—L. E. Baker ar*
rived on Wvclnehday last-from Eng landjviâ 
New YorkYçHe has made a contract Mr à 
first-class steel boat, 220 feel long, to ran 
at an average speed of 14 knots. She- is 
to have a capacity for 200 tons of cargo. 
She will have accommodation for.73 first- 
class cabin passengers, besides 38 state
rooms, and for 61 second-class passengers 
She will have steam steering apparatus, 
steam windlass; etc The steamer Isfo JB.e 
ready to go on the Yarmouth-Boston route 
next spring.—Yarmouth Times.

Apply to »
F. C. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

Agents.
J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.

JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 
Annapolis, July, 23rd, ’86. 16 3m.

ZEE. OT. BAJSTBES,
T.AILOR. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,Suits.
Shop close to Railway Crossing. 

Best Workmanship.
—The civil term of the supreme court 

opened yesterday. The suit of W. F. Mc
Coy against the /frra/dPublishing company 
bas been set down for Tuesday next. It 
is a suit lor $20,000 damages tor alleged 
libellons articles published in the Herald 
and Mail of April 21 and 22 last. Messrs. 
Russell,Congdon & Harrington are acting 
for the prosecution, and Motion, Sedge- 
wick, Ross and Sedgewick for tbe defence. 
— Chronicle, 21 th ult.

The suit has been held over until an
other term.

Fits Guaranteed.
—On Thursday evening, 21st Inst., 

Abram Jeramie (Indian), was instantly 
killed at Urbania, Hants Co. He was in 
tbe act of dipping a kettle of water, from 
a little stream near his wigwam, when a 
lodged wind-fall beech, started by the wind 
broke and fell, one piece of it striking and 
crushing his bead. He was son of Noel 
Jeramie, 22 years of age. He was mar- 

I tied only fix weeks ago.

Prices to suit the times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tf

TRY IT.
Two of the most troublesome complaints 

to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, 
but Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam seldom 
fails, either in those, or other prevailing 
throat and lung trouble. All dealers in 
medicine have this remedy for sale.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 eta. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted.

ig Pay. THALMAN MFG CO., BALTI
MORE, M»,

RUBBER STAMP
B

Middleton, N. 8.
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loker’* «orner.Fashion Notea.•• A,” No. 142.1886.HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT !

STEAM Sand color I» • new shade, which 
combines well with bright red.

Black silk stockings can be made to 
last much longer by haring cotton 
feet.

There are a number >1 neat checks 
shown in wool dress fabrics, a pretty 
mixture is of blue and gold.

Violet end heliotrope are larorile 
colors. A pretty combination lor a cos
tume is a soit gray doth, with trim, 
micgs of violet velvet.

Pretty breakfast ceps are made of 
colored silk handkerchiefs, fully draped 
and edged with two rows of knife-plait
ed lace.

Chicken Cholera. In the SUPREME COURT.PfoCttfoMtt*.
The symptoms of cholera * e great ' 

thirst, a nervous, anxious el rresaion, 
greenish droppings, and rapid prostra
tion. Its work is done quick. ', usual
ly killing the birds in twenty.four 
hours dr less. When it attacks a flock 
the sick birds must be separated from 
the others, and * thorough cleaning and 
disinfection of the whole premises— 
yards, coops, and even the roosts and 
nests— must be made by sprinkling 
water, to every gallon of which an

of carbolic acid is added. rp
Although hundreds of remedies have 1 

been proposed, it is doubtful if a sure 
has yet been discovered for this 

terrible scourge of the poultry yards.
The beet mode of treating a large flock 
of fowls ia to allow them no drinking 

[water at all, but add a tableepooulul ol 

strong liquid carbolic to a quart ol 
water, and uae this water for mixing 
the soit lood, which should consist ol 
two pounds of corn meal, one pound ol 
parched flour, half a pound of fenu- 

ounce of bretd soda.
bark ol

Johxht was Posted ox Mieaoi.es.— 
Little Johnny Jordan was a passenger 
on a suburban train. Beside him sat s 
tail, solemn-looking man with side 
whiskers. In front were Johnny’s Pe 
and Ma, and behind him hie Aunt Het
ty. The whole party bad been to 
church and the man sitting bdslde 
Johnny was the minister going out fi 
a pend the afternoon with the Jordans.

‘ My little man,’ said the minister to 
Johnny, • Did you pay close attention 
to the sermon T’

• Yeeelt.’
• Do you remember that I said some

thing about miraclesV
• Yeesir.’
< Well Johnny, do yon know whet a 

miracle is f
• Yeesir.’
• fell me, please.’

• Well, all 1 know about it Is 
this morning that it would be a miracle 
if we could go to church once without 
having the minister taggia’ home wHb 
us to dinner. I guess this baln’t no 
mlr——*

‘ Johnny Jordan I (from the front 
seat.) Will you some here this min
uter

* Yea’m.’

Between MATILDA MILNEB,Plaintiff,
a cur’s bhwino girls.

Seamstresses and their Small Wages In 
New Tor*.

LORO HOOKS FOB A PITTAN0B-— 
WORE THEY DO, AND THE PRICES TH1V

—AND—

ISAAC D. CARTY, Defendant.
Best in the Market 1

Unequalled for Spreading! Finish and Durability !

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

|
Sft

WORK
TO BE BOLD AT

WARE ROOM,GET.
At a role,aeamstre«aee on men’» wear 

receive the least pay according 
flatness of the work and the extreme 
ears bestowed upon it, though work on 
some women’s garments is Illy enough 
paid. The large tailor and manufac
turing establishments give ail their 
work outside, and it is ouriously divid

ed up. Some women 
parts'tbit require special basting. The 

outs out so many costs and with 
them sit the linings, buckram and 
Velvet which are necessary, and these 
are graded in a methodical manner and 
each sire placed by itself, in some 
esses men do the itiobing of the seams, 
but generally women do that. Then 
they are all given to the pressera and 
then to the batters. From them they 
go to the liners, after which they are 
sent to the tiniabera and the button
hole makers. They are afterward given 
to those who sew on the buttons, »n<t 
then others take out the bastings, after 
which the pressera again have them, 
and finally the inspector orders the 
tickets and little silk patch with lhe
firm's name sewn oo. rh" l*“ PM do nol .at should be forced by cram-
eoni”°:ko"eeoboo*-; ...«.1^»™»fm. »i,.
tbe work i* done on a dozen. coals ana e
each doseu as soon a* finished is fasten lure twice a y ,,
" together and returned. When ,he •»«•’•» Wllb ,urke>''
wor k’i»* returned I He inspected, and if -til the bird, begin to recover

the least imperfection is discerned the Then add twenty drop, of carbolic sc d

about"tbirtylfive or forty cant, a day. warm, disioleot all dropping, a, -on 

king constantly and giving half a «» they accumulate, and bury or burn 
day to take the -ork and get more. In all dead birds--Amencan Agncultnnst 

tenement bouse lives a woman wbo 
supporta herself and three email cbild- 

hy finishing gentlemen's fine over»
She heme the satin linings and

Public Auction,
by the wberiff of the County of Annapolis, or 
bis deputy, at the Court House, (Shipley’s 
Hall) in Bridg

to the

:0 :----------
etown,onHK Subscriber wishes to inform his nu

merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

XJO one will deny that the finer a paint is ground, the longer it will wear and the more 
N surface it will oover, and if to this we add the fact that if the color le ground in w th 
the Lead and Oil, It will be seen that the paint will not ipot or lade, as is the ease with

it the same time hold Ita beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

ounce
Patent leather, though not favorably 

looked upon by many, ia to be worn 
in many grades of shoes, boots and 
slippers.

Faceted pearls are used in the forma
tion ol high standing military collars, 
with eosrf ends ol lace attached, pearl- 
beaded to correspond.

The new shade of black promises to 
be very popular, it has s peculiar fodi. 
an blue tint which has a suspicion ol 
gray in it, and ia invariably becoming 
to all complexions.

Evening gloves in delicate shades, 
have lace open work tope reaching far 
up the arm. These are very becoming 
to a handsome arm.

Among the novelties in jewelry are 
gold crochet hooks and knitting needles 
tipped with «mail stones, pearls and 
brilliants being mostly used.

Cashmere and camel’s hair are used in 
woollens for

Thursday, November 18th,
cure

at 11 o’clock in the forenojn,30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

receive those ma said *
"PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-L sale, made herein on the 8th day of 
October, 1886, unless before said day of sale 
the said defendant shall pay said plaintiff 
or her solicitor the amount due herein for 
debt, interest and costs, all the estate, right, 
title and interest and equity of redemption of 
the said defendant and of all persons claim
ing by or through him, of, in and to all that 
certain piece or parcel of marsh

taken from guarantee.
nutter

SSwiSSTsisK
talus J by applying to

i

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.
jgreek and an
Boil a pound of the the inner 
tbs red oak tree in half a gallon of wa. 
1er down to a quart. Take a pound ol 
the mixture, pour in a gill of the red 
oak bark decoction, stir it well, aod 
then add the carbolic water until the 
whole is ot a consistency of dough, but 
do not have it too stiff. Give them all 
they will eat of it. In fad, keep it 
before them all the time. Those that

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY ! LAND, Hie ‘Troth.'Parlor Suits range in price from
(XjIMITEIID.) The Rev. Dr. Brown wee recentlysituated in Bowpre Marsh, so called, in the 

Township of Annapolis, in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded and described as

S4:8 TO $200 called upon to marry an out-of-town 
couple at the guild-house. In Ibe 
course of the Episcopal service, the 
bridegroom is required to use the ex
expression, • 1 plight thee my troth.'

The husband expectant followed the 
rector of St. Paul'» through the service 
without hesitation, until these words 
were reached, when be sharply inqoto-

rpilE above Foundry 
I Company in addition 

I to their general stock of 
STOVE 8, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
ia., Ac., are prep»red to 
,el! the Celebrnted TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and C A- 
N A1)I AN BUCKEYE 
;.od other improved Rakes.

A large stock oF MOW, 
ING MACHINE SECT- 

IONS, GUARDS. GUARD PLATES. 1UVKTS, Ae., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs atten 

ness and despatch. Charges moderate.

follows :—Bedroom Suits from
êsStï... On the south and west by lands owned by 

William T. Carty, on the north, north-eust 
and east by centre of creek, containing four 

described in the

1 combination with fancy 
young women, and with watered silk 
for older one*.

When hooka and eyes are used to fas
ten the bodies of dresses they are so 
placed amid the fullness of the plastron 
waistcoat ae to be invisible.

A pretty hat in a rich shade of gold
en has an embroidered net crown and 
brim of brown lace plaited, bows ol 
picot edged ribbon, and cluster of 
golden brown feathers in front.

Many basques are now simply out
lined with a silk cord in a contrasting 
color to the dress fabric.

$22 TO $200
acres, more or less, as 
mortgage to the plaintiff together with the 
appurtenances.

,
A FULL STOCK OF ed.TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit, remainder 

on delivery of deed.jr • What a that?’
Dr. Brown wae somewhat nonphaeeed

by the unexpected question, but, ad
apting himself to the exigency, Ex
plained,—

• Troth means fealty or fidelity.’ ,
• Oh, well.’ said the cautious candi

date for conjugal honore * if ibat’» »U, 
plight my troth. The only kind of a

.. „ troth I know anything about ie the oneblue cloth tailor made suit, out tned fee<J ,he ig, out nf| ,nii j ,hough|
with n gold oord, was simple, but « y* m,yhe ,ou me»nt to insinuate we ere 
like »nd pretty.-Godey * Lady Book. golng hfe in , pen.’-Buffalo Cour-

Household
Furniture

J. AVARD morse,
High Sheriff.This will be abso*

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1886. 5it32.

1886. In the Supreme CourtW. A. CRAIG, Manager.Of -A. 11 Kinds.
A marineIn the matter of the Petition and Applica

tion of FLETCHER WHERLOCK, lor 
tl.e foreclosure ot a mortgage made t*y 
lb., late HENRY A. PARKER and 
ISABELLA ANN, hi- wile, to the said 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 
date the 20th day of May, 1873. etc.

TO BB SOLD AT

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

hA
A FINE LOT OF

<<■!

GILT ier.wor

Windsor & Annapolis Rniw’y 

Time Table.

3s- A Lucky Man.
* A lucky man is rarer tliao a while crow 

says Juvenal, and we think he knew. 
However, we have heard of thousands of 
lucky ones and we propose to li t their 
secret out. They were people broken down 
in health, suffering with liver, blood and 
skin diseases, ecrolula, dropsy, snd 
sumption, and were lucky enough to hear 
of and wise enough to use Dr. Pierce’s 
-Golden Medical Discovery,’ the sovereign 
blood purifier, tonic and alterative of the 
age.

iiA
for November, The Window.

The other day a very dainty young 
woman in black, with a mourning veil 
— not too mourning, juat about mourn
ing enough—so draped ae to set off hat 
shapely head and neck to advantage, 
entered a large stationery store on 
Washington street, and said sweetly to 
a clerk behind the counter : —

• Do you have kinds of mourning 
cards T’

• Yea’m ; we have the cards, and can 
get them engraved for you.’

• Oh. 1 don’t want the kind they get 
engraved —1 want playing cards, yon 
know.’

‘ Mourning playing cards I’
‘ Why, yea, don't you think they 

would be real nice and tasty V
The clerk was obliged to confess that 

the trade hadn't yet reeehed the point 
of suppliyng playing cards wills mourn
ing borders for bereaved loverv ot whist 
and draw poker, and the lady left the 
«tore visibly disappointed.

A Neglected Crop. Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
hid deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Hag
gles Sc Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

ran
It would be better for ue if we con-ooete.

■ewa in tbe sleeve linings and tb« vel. 
vet collar and puts In several stays, in 
*11 setting from eight to ten thousand 
stitches on each, and earns at most 
fifty-five cents a day. Out of this she 
pays $5 a month for rent. She woika 
Sundays toe. She sends her babies to 
a kindergarten, where they are fed.but 
in the summer tbe school is dosed, and

Received a full stock of 
FANCY GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, at n o’clock in the forenoon,
R1RTHDAY CARDS ^HOTO^^AU- PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
BlRPHDAi CARDS, 1 HU_L gale made herein on the 5th day of 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HA II Qotober jggô, unless before the day of sale 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. t^e amount due to the petitioner for principal. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, fUFF BOX ,ntereet and costs be paid to the petitioner or 
and PUFF, ENVELOPES and STATION- hig solicitors, all the estate, right, title, in-

...... ERY, STEEL PENS AND AÜT0MA- terest and equity of redemption of the said
TIC PENCILS. late Henry A. Packer, and of all persons

claiming or entitled by, from or under the said 
late Henry A Parker, of, in, to or out of, all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of

eider tbe manure made on tbe farm as a 
crop ; and it is strange that we do not 
do so, for it is a product of tbe farm 
and lias a money value as much as 

When we once

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

ae

Saturday, November 13th, ;g-The Subscriber would also state that he 
oas added a quantity ofcorn or bay or ootton. 

consider manure as a crop, we will take iISTew Woolen Underclothes for Women,

Every one must have noticed bow 
suddenly and frequently tbe temper
ature has changed all through this last 
spring and summer. Maud and 1 were 
continually having colds, faceacbe and 
toothache, until some one told us that 
by wearing underclothing with some 
proportion of undyed wool in it we 
should complete counteract this ten 
dency to cold-catcbiog. 
ceseively disagreeable to be constantly 
subject to toothache, which is nbt only
painful but disfiguring, I tried the new Mira ef tara the»
olan first but it succeeded so well that —A Chestnut ot. Miss of lees than
kaud soon lollowed suit, and will real- five aummera. who wa. playing in the 
Iv feel immense benefit from wearing yard and observing the work, of nature 
it. The sort vre bave adopted ie called surprised her father the other day with 
Guntborpe. and ia wholly undyed, dyes tbe following question» end original 
having been found to be very injurious conclusion : ’ Papa, doe. God make the 
in garments that come in contact with worms 7 ‘ Yea daughter r Pa. dace 
skin. As it is not all wool, but s mix- God make the hopper toad to eat th* 
lure of that and ootton, there ia noi l he worm up T ‘ * eP0,J,,°' 
disagreeable, fluffy -en.atioo that at should like o know wbat He bothered 
tends the ordinary woollen underoloth Hi» bead with tbe worms for if He bad 
ice It is made into articles for men's to make the hopper toed to eat IhemP 
wear, sa well as women’» and children's. Her father did not attempt to marvel 
I Wish you would try it. It ia not at thi.juvenile puaile. for he felt that A 
all expensive, and as we have derived was too much for him. 
great benefit from it. I am sure you 
would too.

just as much pride in making a big crop 
of manure as of corn j and we will no 
more allow part of the manure crop to 
go to waste, tbau we would part of tbe 
wheat or bay crop. Generally but lit* 
tie can be charged against the product 
tion of tbe manure crop ; all tbe cost 
is often tbe expense of harvesting, 
(gathering and storing), this crop. On 
the most fertile farms this crop is worth 
to tbe farmer several times tbe cost of 

And it is tbe greatest

p.m. - a. a. a. M.
1 30 1 5 30 :...........
1 48, 5 55 ...........
2 08 6 25 ...........
2 22 6 46
2 30 7 00  .-. .
2 45 7 25 ............
2 55 j 7 43 ...........
3 03 7 57...........
3 18 832 ...........

MACHINERY I Annapolis—leave.....
nd UUI ..............

0

14 Bridgetown .........
19 Paradise ..............

how sbe lives and keeps them in 
olothee and fire, none but those who 
live in the same way know. Just now 
another woman with one child is sb*r 
ing her room and her rent, which re
lieves her a little. The man she obtains 
work from has a factory, also a fine tail 
oring establishment, and the class of 
work these women do ts for overcoate 
which cost forty and fifty dollars. Al
lowing each of tbe ten workers on each 
coat ten cents for what she does, and 
ibe cutter and inspector each fifty 
cents, the cost of making a man's tine 
overcoat is about two dollars. Many 
manufacturers give all their work to 
contractors after it is cut out, and they 
in turn give it out in small parcels to 
ibe poor women wbo do it,and to make 
money themselves grind them down to 
tbe very lowest figure. Other con 
tractors take in large quantities ol work 
ahd then hire hands in their dwn work- 

and set them to work there.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

22 Lawrence town ....
28 Middleton ........
32 Wilmot.................
35 Kingston ..............
42 Aylesford..............
17 Berwick...................... j 3 32 |
59 Kentville—arrive ..J 

Do—leave.
64 Port Wiliams.
66 Wolfville.........
69 Grand Pre.....
77 Hantsport................. 5 05 : H 50 .

p.u-
84 Windsor............. .".... 6 30 12 45

116, Windsor Junot......... j 0 50 3 15
ISOHalifax—arrive....... 1 7 25

THE KEY TO HEALTH.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. (K F LAND,8 55

4 00 9 45 .
4 15 10 40 
*28 11 00

....... 4 34! 11 10

.......  5 43 1 11 22

As it was ex
situated in the Tovmbip of Wilmot, and 
bounded as follows :—

Beginning at tbe north side of the old new 
Canard road.at or near the western boundary 
of land formerly owned by Andrew Brown, 
deceased, thence along the north side of said

. , ____ ^ road until it comes to the east boundary of
"Unlocks all the clogged avenues OX tfie jand, now ocaupied by James Brown, th nee 

Bowels, Kidneys and at right angles northerly along said boundary
ing off gradually without weakening the untilBit 8trjkeg the middle or centre of Little 
system, all the impurities and loul Kiverf go caiied, thenoe along the middle or 
humors of the secretions; at the same centre part 0f said river until it strikes said 
time Correcting Acidity Of the western boundry of said lands formerly own- 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased,
pepaia, Headaches, Dizzine88, thence southerly at right angles along said 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness boundary to the bounds first mentioned, con- 
of the Rfriw, Dropsy» Dimness Of taining by estimation six acres, more or less. 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, Also a certain piece Ol parcel of land lying 

A.*. P.M. Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering Of „djacent thereto, deeded to Beriah VanBus-
.......... ... 2 30 the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- kirk by Thomas Holland, described as fol-
5leiivc 7 38 7 05 3 10 erai Debility ; all these and many lows: Beginning at the centre of Little
n......l 8 55 10 00 5 15 other «tîmilar Complaints yield to the River, so called, adjoining the oast boundary

a 17 10 32! <03 h influence ol BÜBDOCK of lot No. 3, of the Johustune let, so culled,
39 11 05 6 33 -ryi i-iz-vT) ■RTTTEBS. thence along the center of said river easterly

y^9 11 30 6 46 x>-uw-v * 63 links or until it comes to the west side of
£ 11 30 6 55 | ^ HUSrBN â CO., Proprietors, Toronto, a large stone, thence north 7 degrees, west 88
kj 12-20 7 10 I------------------------------- - links to a stake and stones, thence north 88

?i —IKolics of Clasp of Partimlip.
12 I _Ü__ until it strikes the centre of said river, theuce

along the centre of said river to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation one-half 
acre, more or less, together with all tbe op

to tbe said lots

J. B. REED.harvesting.
wonder of our farming that we do not 
afart put in tbe (all with a determina
tion to make a better oat, potato or to
bacco crop. Tbe cleanly mao will bar- 
vesta large manure crop, because he 
will gather up ill tbe refuse and put it 
in the compost heap. He will have 
clean stables, clean bains, olean yards 
— a clean farm ; and cleanliness is tbe 
preserver of health. Thus we see that 
while tbe wheat or potato crop supplies 
strength and energy, tbe manuie crop, 
closely gathered and well kept, pre
vents tho agents of disease from steal
ing away that strength. Pride in the 
manure crop goeth before wealth and 
health — American Agriculturist for No
vember.

BROWNS
MILLS,

3 55

f i
Û

GOING WEST.
£ § 
| 3

CL
A. M.
7 00

SnLawrencetown.

Sawing,
............ !0 Halifax— le:

14 Windsor Jun
46 Windsor......
53 Hantsport.......
61 Grand Pre......
64 Wolfville........
66 Port Williams ......... 9 5
71 Kentville—arrive. .. 10 0

Grinding,
U «REASON ABL8 Mr. MaGWBS-—Nobody 

outride of the profession has any Idea how 
difficult it is for an editor to please sot^» 
of his patrons. For instance, a w estera 
paper announces a* follow* Mr. Magult» 
will watli himself before he assumes the 
office of sheriff.' This msde Maguire 
mad, and he demanded a retraction, which 
the paper made thus : * Mr. Magui 
quests us to deny that he will wash him
self before he assumes the office of sheriff.* 
Oddly enough, this only enraged Magnteh 
the more.—Texas Siftings.

Threshing.
room
When tbe work requires machine stitch 
ing they allow tbe girls the use of ma
chines, charging them ao much a «lay 
for tbe use of them, and they pay by 
tbe piece always. Some of the work is 
of tbe cheapest quality and some of it 
again of tbe richest and finest, but how. 
ever it is the girl’s pay remains about 
the same, just enough to keep body and 
soul together while living in tbe most 
squalid manner. There are immense 
quantities of this work done in tbe 
poor houses in tbe city by the 
of families wbo cannot leave their lit- 

In cases of contagious dis. 
tbe work goes on just tbe same,

Tbe Rebellion
In the North- west has been suppressed and 
our citizens can now devote reasonable 
attention to their corn-. The only sure, 
safe, and painless remedy is Putman's 
Painless Corn Ex tact or. It never fails; 
never makes sore spots worse than tbe orig
inal discomfort. See tbat you get ‘Put 
uam’s aud take none other.

**Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order. Do—leave......... 10 25
... lq 52
.... It 04
...: u io
.... 11 27
.... 11 37
.... H 52

83 Berwick.................
88 Aylesford .............
95 Kiugsten ............
98 Wilmot.................

102 Middleton ............
108 Lawrencetown....

35 The Law Firm of
TTAVING a firit-olnss Gray's full power 
Li. Thrcsh'ug machine capable of thresh 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till ooders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

A Queer Occupât Dn.
18 T- D- & E. RUGCELES, pendages and appurtenances 

of land belong or in anywise appertaining.
TERMS —Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Sheriff. 
5U32,

A COLLECTION OP EVERY SORT OP BUT* 
TON KNOWN TO CIVILISATION.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and

P.M.......  12 00 The Faith op a Little Child.--At a 
certain country church it was decided 
by the members to assemble together 
at a given time to pray for rain, which 
was badly needed lor the growing crops. 
At tbe appointed hour the people be* 

to gather, and one little fellow 
trudging up with an umbrella al« 

most as big as bimselL 
« What did you bring that for, young 

eter ?’ some one asked, with a smile.
« So’s I wouldn’t get wet going home,’ 

was the confident reply.
It is safe to ssy that not one in the 

large gathering had come similarly 
provided, and that not a housewife bad 
of them all had set out her tubs and 

to catch the rain-water as it would

A queer occupation ie that of a queer 
little shriveled-up old mai who occu
pies a queer little shop or one of tbe 
uptown streets in New York city. The 
shop has two front windows, In one 
bangs a card bearing the legend, ‘ But
tonholes inside,’ and in the other is 
another with tbe inscription, 1 Any but 
ton matched - ten cents only.1 
in are shelves and counters covered 
with pasteboard trays, containing a 
larger collection of buttons, probably 
than can be found anywhere else in 
New York. There ie every sort of but
ton known to civilization In the back 
of the shop is a bench li e a cobbler’s 
where the old man silt all the day 
cross-legged. A prêt r-,faced little 
girl, wbo looks old for lit size, waits 
upon customers. Sbe is he little old 
man’s granddaughter. They match 
buttons and sew them or the coats or

3 20111 Paradise ..
116 Bridgetown..........
124 Roundhill ............

Man's UNaaLFUHMXie.—‘He-Well.»illl 
it looks as though the steamer wee 
about to «ink, and there are no life- 
preservers,'

She - 1 Oh, Harry, what shall we do?'
He-* 1 bare thought. Babies,I bare 

heard, will not sink. If the worst 
cornea i'll throw little Bobbie in end 
you oatch hold of him.'

She—' What will become of you?’
He-' Oh,never mind me. I’ll arrange 

to get e door or two. That'll keep me

.... 12 13 3 42
...... 12 31 4 10

130 Annapolis — arrive.. 12 50 I 4 35 T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Bridgetown, Oct. 11th, 1886.TTsT stock,
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves «fcc. QDa hour added will give Halifax time.
Best fresh ground Cornuieal, Graham, Buck- Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. ui., for 
Ac., Ac. Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An-

Logs and grain bought at market rates. n a polis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice day, p. m., 

and at Bottom prices 1 Trains of the Western Counties Railway
Cash. > leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave

Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. tr.
Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 

every Thuesday p. m., for Boston direct.
Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar

mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even-

PARKER & DANIELS, in«I.runàa«alSUamm leave St. John
at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. riday for •• Eratport, Portland and Bo.ton
Trains of the Provincial and New England 

Money invested on Real Estate Securities Rftü Line leaves St. John for Bangor,
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor- m daj|yt except Saturday evening and 
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, §J,nday morning.
N. S. Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis
J.O.H. PARKBB. O. T. DANIILS, B. A. w.ry Tu.sday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,

for Digby. , w
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Keâtville, Ovt. 14th, 1886.

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C , Edwin Bug
gies, B- A., and llarry lluggles, B A-

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf_____

mothers “A,” NO. 138.1886.
g«n
cameIn the SUPREME COURT.tie cues. LOVELL'S

Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES. Plain-
GAZETTEER AND HISTORYend the germs of atekneas oan Ue 

carried in tbe fine coat of the society 
Where the girls or women can

tiff,With-
—AND—

WILLIAM CHUTE, SYBEL 
[B.L. w.] CHUTE and ALICE CHUTE, 

Defendants.

Terms,— —or THB—

Dominion of Canada,man.
leave and go into stores or factories 
they bave a chance to earn more money 
but on tailoring the pay is cruelly

J. A. BROWN & CO. up.
Lawrencetown, Aagust 1884. IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Svo.,

— An experienced Pilot.—Off Marseil
les : 4 You are sure you know all the 
sunken rocks about here?’ inquired the 
captain ef the new pilot, who bod just 
taken the helm. ‘Know them T I should 
think I did !* was the confident reply. (A 
sudden bump—s portentous crash—the 
ship gapes open.) 4 See, there’s one F he 
calmly continued. The rest of the con
versation was drowned in the midst of the 
waves.—Courrier du Midi.

rno BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
_L number of subscribers is obtained te cover 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Scotia $11.50. to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50. to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please semi for Prospecta».
JOHN LOVELL,

Manager and Publisher.

Upon hearing Mr. E. Buggies, one of the 
solicitors for the plaintiff herein, and upon 
reading the affidavit of Edwin Buggies, filed 
the 5th day of October, 1886, and the 
papers on file herein and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Alice Chute, one ot the above 
named defendants, do appe 
within thirty days from the 
that this order bo published in the Wkkkly 
Monitor, newspaper, published at Bridgetown 
in the County aforesaid, for four consecutive 
weeks, by one insertion each week and that a 
copy of the said writ of summons and at this 
order be sent by a prepaid post letter to the 
said Alice Chute, addressed to her et 120 
Washington street, Lynn, in the State of 
Massachusetts, in the United States of 
America, and, it is ordered, that the said 
publication and the said posting of this order 
and writ of summons be sufficient service of 
the said writ on the said defendant, .Alice

pans
pour from tbe roof in answer to the as
cending petition.

•mall.
• There are several places where 
shrewd men have bought up a number 
of old sewing machines, and these they 
either rent or sell to those who have 
none, end take tjzeir pay in work. For 
an old machine not worth $10 lbey will 
make these unfortunate poor pay from 
$30 to $50 in work at starvation prices. 
The work they give is usually men’s 

drawers and overalls and 
well as the commonest

—Night Editor—4 What confounded fool 
went lip to the symphony concert for us 

Young Harvard Graduate

ar to this action 
date thereof, and

to-uight ?’
(meekly)—4 I did, sir.’ Night Editor— 
4 You ? oh, yes, you're the new reporter. 
Well, now, look here, young man, I want 
to tell you oue thiug. You say 4 A bril
liant and highly-cultivated audience attend 
ed the symphony concert in Music Hall

That

Montreal, 4th August, lb86.
vests of gentlemen and r a dresses of 
ladies. They have a good many cus
tomers, principally young men, who 
have lost a button or two, and haven’t 
any one to sew them on or can't match 
the buttons in tbe regular stores. 
They often have calls from seamstresses 
also, wbo need a few buttons they can't 
find elsewhere. The old gentleman 
has been making up his collection for 

He has a number of tailor

—41 regret to zay zat Mademoiselle 
Fayette eez a leetle bars© zis evening/ 
explained a French manager to an 
English-speaking audience, wbo had 
assembled to hear a prima donna ting.
4 Trot her out, then, if she's a little 
horse,' bellowed an urchin, whose feel 
bung over the railing on the gods' gals 
lery.

EYE, EAR ANB THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

J. H. CHUTE last night. Now that won’t do. 
might-work very 
St. Louis, hut it won’t go down in Boston. 
All audiences in Boston are brilliant and 
highly cultivated. You can say *a typi
cal Boston audience ' if you want to, hat 
the blue pencil goes through4 brilliant and 
highly-cultivated ’ on this desk every 
time.’

common
ZETOIR/ well in Cincinnati or

jumpers, as 
calico ahirta. Ami they earn the grati
tude of these unfortunate women by 
only retaining half tbe pi ice of tbe work 
toward tbe payment ol these machines 
each week. Sometimes it takes two 
years to pay for a ramshackle old ma
chine that these men base bought up 
for » few dollars, and by the time they 
get it paid for it ia good for nothing at 
all. Men's ahirta are sometimes made 
by girmg out lota of a dosen or ao to 
those who oan make them complete,but 
generally they are given out peaoemeal. 
For inatance a doien pair of wristbands 
and those little flaps which go at tbe 
bottom of tbe bosoms, the yokes, and 
then tbe sleeves and bands together, 
and finally tbe bosom, then the body 
and at laat the finishing off. 
iwifteet and neatest sewer on banda and 
flaps, with Ibe aid of a first-olaea ma
chine, can make »t home about fitly 
cents a day, from early morning to . 10 

Those who do tbe fella and

IVCIZDDLETOISr,
wishes to inform his friends and customers 

that his Importations for the
Chute.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, the 5th day ot 
October, A- D., 1886.

Corner Hollis «to Salter streets
HALIFAX. i Spring & Summer 1886, By the Court.

Sad., RICHD. J. USIACKE.
Pruthy.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf — A country oonple newly married 
stopped at a hotel at Brighton a few 
days and the groom called for some 

W ben asked what kind he would 
have, he replied . • We wants that kind 
of wine where the corks pop out end 
the liquor boils up like sospsode.' ^

4it3l—VIA—
are now about complete. A Bonanza Mine

of health is to bo found in Dr. R. V. 
Pierco’s 4 Favorite Prescription,’ to the 
merits of which as a remedy for female 
weakness aud kindred affections thousands 
testify.

years.
shops and dressmaking establishments 
which be visits regularly. From these

C-AZRaD-

W. Gt. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Ecc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
|ar Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 16 tl

“PALACE STEAMERS"
—or the—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
wine.MY STOCK

he gets odd buttons by the hundreds, 
very cheap. They charge only ten 
cents for any button that may be desir 
ed. Of course some of them are worth 
a good deal more than that, but as the 
demand is greatest (for the cheap kinds, 
a fair profit is mada* in the long run. 
In add4tionloja*rf»plying odd buttons 
and sewing them on while tbe custom* 
er wjiite, they also mend ragged button- 

[botes or make new ones where they 

have torn out.—Boston Transcript,

— is—

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

Fall Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

—Spriggs--How much older is your 
sister than you Johnny ?

Johnny—I dunno. Maud useter be 
twenty*five years, then she was twentyi 
and now she ain’t only eighteen. I 
guess we’ll soon be twins.

—A young woman jouroeyiog alone from 
Seattle to Nanaimo recently, landed at Vic
toria, B. C., aud lier trunk was lauded at 
the wharf where the boat for Nanaimo 
would start. She didn't know this and 
hired an expressman lo take it to the Na
naimo wharf. He did 
made the girl pay in advance, aod then 
drove around the block and back to tbe 
starting place.

On and after Oet. 11th, the fine side-wheel 
Steamer 44 New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every THUSDAY, at 
2 p. m.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

may be lookgj^ for. 

Middleton, April 13th, '86.John Ervin,
Barrister aid Attorney at Law,

40 !y.

BAY LINE. SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

He loaded it,
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
In Children or Adnlta

Steamer 44 Secret,” will leave AnnajjoHs and
day7 and Saturday'

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S. 

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. 6.
H. B. SHORT, Agt,, Digby, N. S.

—Girl of the period aged 8 ; 4 Come up 
closer, Sammy don't be walking off there 
by the curbstone. ’ Sammy ; 4 I don't 
want to.’ U. P. : 4 Well, you’d better, 
folks’ll think we married if we walk so far 
apart "

The
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN
destroyer ef

503r pd

EaglesoiVs^ Hotel I —The new remedy that has just been 
introduced lu thin country called Sevey.s 
East India Liniment is getting great praise. 
It is said to be the beat liniment in the 
market For sale by dealers and drug
gists.

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, '86.____________________

FOR SALE !—Losers of dogs will be interested in 
tbe following true story : A lady was 
visiting friends at tbe seaside, where 
tberè was a fine dog whose master was 
in the habit of giving him money every 
day to buy meat for his dinner from 
the butcher’s cart. The -ady, admiring 
tbe handsome, intelligent animal, call- 
ed him to her ae she sat at breakfast 
and fed him from her plate. Tbe dog 
atones went to bis master, and stand, 
ing on bia hind legs.pawed and scratch- 
ed at the gentleman’» breast pocket.
At first the master failed to understand 
and ordered him away ; but, the orea 
lure persisting, be finally said : ' Well,
I do believe be wants his money,’ and 
offered him a coin, which tbe dog in.
•lantly took, and trotting up to the 
friendly visitor, deposited it in her lap
with a wag of bia tail and a look which ' I jjj» th* Celebrated Raymond
•eemed to asy, ‘ 1 always pay tbe butch-1 *w * “ '“* 
er, end wbjr not jrou ?'—Boeton Gazette Bridgetown'Dec. 1885.

et night.
bodiee, in abort the other worker» earn 

average about tbe seme with the 
aid of their machine», 
all done but * finishing ’ require four 
guasets, six buttonhole» and 
tons, end this work la given out in 
large quantities to women in tenement 
bouses. They ere paid for the common 

•even cents a dosen shirts, and for 
irts nine to nine end a half 
,n shirts -forty.eight gua.

—Homely girls wbo don't believe 
that kissing will cure freckle»,occasion* 
ally try tbe experiment juat to convince 
the superstitious young men that there 
la nothing in it.

rpHE subscriber bos leased the premises 
_L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable aUeohed, 
for tbe accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

A Superior Jersey Cow,
on an Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Rectory, Bridgetown.

Tbe shirts when
— It was the policy of tbe good old 

gentleman to make hie children feel that 
home was the happiest place in tbe 
world ; and I value this delicious home 
feeling as one of the choicest gifts that 
a parent can bestow.

lOtf Cran ville A Queen Streets,five but* —Why ie a baby fed from ten to a 
dozen times a day 7 Because babies, 
bless ’em, should be filled up whenever 
they show systems of 4 hollernese.’

and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

conveyed to all parts of thewanother

large IMPORTATION
v
PW.iMZ.ZEr'OZR-Sü-TZH.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
assengers

county.
TERMS, moderate. —Granger—Been fishiti’ all day? Crusty 

old gentleman—Four boors, sir. Granger 
—Without bait? Crust old gentleman— 
Without Interruption, sir.

—Dr. E. A. Tefft, of Toronto, writes : 
4 I find Eaoar'h Phosphulzine even more 
than the maker recommends it to Ire, for 
consumption,scrofula, and all wasting dis*

ones
tbe finest 
oeoU e d<
■eta, sixty buttons and seventy two 
buttonholes V-New York Mail and

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.mOffice in —Of—

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

tweeds 9

GEORGE WHITMAN,—AMD—51 tf 00 —A California youth squeezed his girl 
so tight that he broke two of her ribs, but 
was comforted when sbe said : ' Go OO,
Hank, and bust the other twenty-two.'

—4 Well,’ said an Irish attorney, 
it plsze the court, if I am wrong in this, 
1 have another point that is equally 
conclusive. '

English WORSTEDS, __A promise should be given with enu*
It should be 1Exprut. REAL ESTATE » COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
ITOTICE. tion and kept with care, 

made by the heart and remembered by the 
head.To Rent.Just received at the 

23 U XT 33 STORE.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

SPRING SUITS.

Extraordinary Potato Crop. An extra-

assK-jcrwsffK:
phint variety aod are unprecedenUy large. 
One potato was lound to weigh 3 lb 3 os., 
soother 2J lb, end• large numberoverîlb
each. Siity of the poUtoe. weigh about
10» Jb.—Condon, (®V*) WuMg Guette.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, Permission.—Dr. D. Me-N.^PMker" m".'l.C.. Halifax, N. S., T. D. 

Buggies, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.
Every attention given to the purchase end 

sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

i mHE house owned find occupied by C. JL C. Spinney,of Niclanx. Any person 
desiring Ibe same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

And Fancy Goods. __Pack your cares in as small a space as
you cun, so that you can carry them your
self, and not let them annoy others.

your
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor*
JOHN Z. BENT. Ilf.Niotaux, April 12th, '86.Match 15th, '86.
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